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;

YEAR.

THIRTY-FOURT- H

VOL. CXXXIV, No.

48.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,
THE DAY

SECRETARY HILLES ASSERTS

SENATE.
noon and resumed consideration of the Hiatal tariff revision
...
bill.
The finance committee ordered a
favorable report on the Lodge substitute for the house sugnr bill and
sn unfavorable report on the house
excise tax bill.
Adjourned at 5:46 p. m. until noon
Monday.
Met

HARVESTER PROSECUTION
WAS STOPPED

BY ORDER

...

,

norsE.

a. m. and resumed consideration of the Panama canal bill.
Investigation into charges against
Judue Archbald was continued by the
Judiciary committee.
ReeesH.id
at 6:10 p. in., for two
hours for night s'ssion on Panama
,
canal bill.

HB. ROOSEVELT

ATTORNEY GENERAL WANTED TO

11

COLORADO'S STATE
TAX COMMISSION

GEO. W. PERKINS INTERVENED

Denver, May 17. Governor
F. Shafrolh and Stale Treasurer
Roarly Kenehan late this afternoon
agreed upon tho three members of
the state tax commission. The men
chosen are:
term John H.
Phillips of Houlder, professor of sociology and economics in the University of Colorado; C. P. Unk, Park
county, former member of the state
legislature and assessor of Fark county for years; J. Frank Adams, Denver, assistant In the city attorney's office and cousin of Mayor Robert W.
Specr.
The governor and treasurer could
not agree as to which of the laBt two
men should have the four-yea- r
term
and which the two-yeterm. They
decided to let the m-themselves
draw straws to decide the question.
The commission will be appointed
Six-ye-

History of Case is Gone Into Exhaustively

and Evidence

of

Those Charged with Duty of , Preparing Suit is Given to
Show Bonaparte Believed Corporation Headed by Morgan

Interests Was Guilty of Violating Sherman Law and Should
be Dissolved; President's Friend Took Matter Over Head o
Department of Justice Direct to Chief Executive with Re
suit That Proposed Legal Action Was Dropped.

immediately.

-

s Month;

Hingis Copies,

Br Carrier, 60

Ct-ii- u

SOCIALISTS NAME R1CHES0N RAVES VITRIOLIC ATTACK LEGISLATURE
EUGENE V, DEBS

III DEATH HOUSE

CANDIDATE FOR

AS EXECUTION

PRESIDENT

DRAWS NEAR

MADE'

BY

&

tfenta.

Mooth.

HAS

APPROPRIATED

TUFT

NOTHING FOR

iT

SALARIES

ENEMIES

Former Mayor of Milwaukee, Condemned Murderer is Strick- President Says He is Tired of From Governor Down, State
Officers Are' Unpaid; LawBeing Lied About and AsEmil Seidel, is Second Choice
en with Attack of Hysterical
in
Presence of sails Methods Employed by makers Fritter- Away Time
Delirium
on Ticket; Two Women ConDoing Little of Use to People.
Opponent,
Chaplain and Counsel.
testants for Honor,

VIOLENCE HAS NO
PLACE IN PROGRAM
John

PRESS CASE AGAINST TRUST;

By Mall. 60 Genu

1912,

at

Met at

OF

CONGRESS.

IN

MAY 18,

t

GROVES EXPLAINS
QUEER CONDITION

HANNA AND BROWN

TWO GUARDS MAINTAIN
UNCEASING VIGILANCE

COME

IN FOR

SCORING

Industrial Workers of World Prisoner's Collapse Not Unex- Roosevelt Charged with Re - , Corporation Commission Not
sponsibility for Defeat of Allowed a Dollar to Defray
pected by Prison Officials
Repudiated by Decisive Vote
Peace Treaties; Third. Term Expenses; Turns Large Sum
Who Have Been Surprised at
of Convention; Victor Berger
Into Treasury,
Would be Dangerous.
Denounces Direct Action,
Self-Contr- ol,

Journal Spsdsl I. tana Wtra.i
Indianapolis, May 17. Eugene V.
Debs, of Terra Haute, was i.omlnatad
today as a candidate for president of
the United States by the national convention of the Socialist party this
afternoon.
Kmil Seidel, formerly mayor of Milt.
waukee, waa nominated for vice
By Morning

prea-luon-

Mr. Debs was not in

the hall when
the result of the ballot was
but Mr. Siedel In a few words
thunked the delegates and promised
inem mat he would make "th campaign as lively as any of the capitalistic parties had seen."
Many candidates, Including
Kate
Hlchards O'Hure, of St. Louis, ni.d

IBr Morning Journal Rperlsl leased V.Wt T.l
lloslon. May 17. Clarence
Kicheson was stricken with an attack
of hysterical delirium in the death
chamber of Charlestown state prison
tonight, while being visited by Prison
Chaplain Stebblna and nts counsel,
Twitching and
William A. Morse.
clawing, the condemned man rolled
and tossed from side to side of his
bed, raving about two men who, he
cried out, were "wutchlng ana following him."
The attack was marked by spells of
groaning and moaning, after which
the prisoner would lapse Into Inter
Then he
vals of unconsciousness.
would revive and continue his ravings.
sumwas
physician,
who
Tho prison
moned, could not be reached and Dr
Frederick I Lyons, of Charlestown,
He administered seda-tlvtwas called.
t.
which tended to quiet tho

Br Morslng Jiinrnnl Special Issstl Wtrs.1 (special IlUpatrh to th Morning Jnarml.l
Toledo, O., May 17. "I've got tired
Sunt Fe. N. M.. May 17. The matof being lied about and held up to ter of paying the salaries of the varievery
having
country
violated
hS
tho
ous state officials who are running the
rule of conduct when I am not
that I have violated any" government Is one which ha had
con-selo-

tonight

shouted President Taft here
to a crowu una uueu uiw iuiruu

at,nntlon from the legislature
at this session. From (ho governor
on down, every stato house officer
hua been working without pay since
tho state government waa organised
on January 1 5th last, and until some
appropriation Is mado to cover their
salaries, they must continue to work
without pay.
The bill providing for the alarle
and expenses of the corporation commission has passed the1 senate, but It
has struck A big sung In tha house, and
there la no telling what will be It
fate In tho end. In ths meuntlme, the
commissioners ara continuing to discharge their duties as best they can
without any money with which to do
the things which tho people elected
t
'
them to do.
A peculiar situation Is presented 111
regard to the corporation commission.
In the short period of less. than five
tnonlha In which it has been In existIn
ence tha commission ha taken
from fees and ether revenue Incident
to the office nearly $40,000. or approximately 10,000 more than It t
Hsul.-h legislature to. UpprcrriaW.
for Its maintenance for the fiscal year.
It la estimated that the income from
the revenues collected by tho commission will approximate 175,000 a year
right from the start, with the certainty thst the amount, will Increase
with tho growth of the state a yeare
B(.anf

Mr. Taft'a speech was one of the
most bitter and one of the most plain
spoken that he has made since ho
began to answer the charges of Colonel Theodore Hoosevel. and to use
hot shot of his own. The president
bluntly charged that Walter Hrown,
of Toledo, one of the Koosevelt leaders here, has ceased to be a Taft sup-

would not stultify himself by tempo
raricing with the subject in any man. GENERA L ASSEMBLY
net.
" 'Thereafter Mr. Perkins and Mr.
In Washington today and at the White
porter because the president refused
Anna Agnes Mahley, of Seaitlo, were
House gave out a statement concern- Smith (and I think Mr. McCormlck)
for
to accept his recommendation
named for the second place, out only
ing the delay In the prosecution' of went out and interviewed President
judicial appointments. He declare
PLEDGES
MORE
Siedel, John W. Hluyton,
three,
Mr.
Company
U.
of
Han
Harvester
to
International
opposition
him
the
Roosevelt and succeeded in persuading
that the
Pennsylvania, and Dan Hogan, ArkanHunna, of Cleveland, came as a
of America during President Roosehim not to prosecute the Harvester
sas, rcmuined to la. voted upon. Mr.
of liiillctinenls ngalnst Mr.
velt's administration In 1907.
Ml
trust, and shortly thereafter President
Seidel oa ihu tlrst ballot received
The ravings were attributed to the Hanna by the Taft department of
votes; 11. gan iS.and Slayt.iti 24.
It wag not known here that Mr. Roosevelt Instructed Attorney General
vigiconstant
upon
him
of
the
strain
mutton to make lance of the two guards of the death Justice.
Hogan's
Mr.
Hilles had left Mr. Taffs party in Bonaparte not to take action.
The president reached Toledo more
unani- watch. The guards sit close In front
nomination
Mr.
Hiedet's
" 'Attorney General Bonaparte gave
Ohio. He went to Join the president
.
by
seconded
Mr. of the prisoner's cell and db not let than two hours late.
was
mous
again tonight.
purpose
me this explanation for the
Slayton.
Job Harrlman, of Cali- their eyes
The president's tfnusital bitterness
a moment
for
him
"I have come to Washington to get of assuring me that he had not In
fornia, and Duncan McDonald, of Illi- during the night or day. There Is no toward Mr. Koosevelt was apparent
United States Attorney Townsend's tentionally broken his word with me Steps
nois, were nominated for the presi
of the vigilance, as tho from the first. .He launched ImmediTaken to
dency, but declined to let their names relaxing
statement In reference to the Harvea in the matter of authorizing me to inguards are changed frequently and ately Into accusations of unfairness
stand.
ter trust," says the statement. "Town-sen- d stitute a suit against the Harvester
part of his predecessor.
has been suujectea to mo upon thememory
Relations with Union Theo- -' Aside from the nominations which nu ncson
of tho names Mr.
was in 1907 one of the attorneys trust. Mr. Bonaparte plainly Indicated
"The
now for more than seventy-fiv- e
strain
tocompleted
were
7:30
until
not
Roosevelt has called me," suld the
and to me that he was offended becausa
In the department of Justice
hours.
logical Seminary Severed by night the
only
business
of
other
the
tonight la president, "still lingers in my ears.
had made an Investigation of charges the recommendations of the Harvester
Hlcheson's break-dow- n
business of the convention of the afaggrav- Blnce the time ho began his personal
further
been
believed
to
Harvestei trust people had apparently had more
have
Dr. Briggs' Heresy Trial.
against the International
ternoon session was the adoption of a
by th news that his father had attacks utwn me he has used all the
Company.
weight, with the president than his
which ated
suction of 'he
cli as
think' of,
son's body epithets !)'
places the party u taking a decided expressed the wlah that hisVirginia
"It shows conclusively," the state- own recommendations and advice.
for no president has ever been subjected
lie not brought back to
By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.) stand ugainst "violence us a weapon burial,
ment continues, "that President Roosein
terms
Mr. Hilles then refers to Colonel
two
who
man
by
a
had
but be Interred In some ceme- to
Ine working classes."
Ky.,
May
Louisville,
li. i no of The
velt compelled his attorney general to Roosevelt's declaration that none of
office,"
that
Hoston.
tery
about
was
adopted
not
until
section
Presbyterian
church in the I'nlted
of
discontinue the Harvester prosecution the papers In the Harvester trust were
Mr. Taft cnlleil the tariff views of
It is said that ttlcheson begged day
several hours of debate, which
States of America was pledged by its after
In the fall of 1907, eighteen months ever suppressed and reviews the re- general
Mr. Koosevelt ridiculous and labelled
many tlins ran into personalities. Tho his counsel, Mr. Morse, during the
assembly
to
today
Increased
so
that his "scheme" for a tariff that would
that arrangements be made
prior to the colonel's retirement from cent presentation of some of the pa- evangelistic effort next year. The as Beet ion reads:
burled near that of make a division of profit between the
pers to the senate.
office.
"Any member of the party who op- his body coulii be Virginia
sembly voted unanimously to retain
cemetery.
In
a
his
mother
expirlaborer and the employer "catch go by.
"President Roosevelt's term
In service the special committee oi poses political action or advocates His weakened condition alao Is attriThe statement then continues:
penny phrases."
crime, sabotage or other methods of
put-eed two years after the matter had been
papers show that the Har- evangelistic work.
not
"These
has
he
And yet, although the commission
to the fact that
"Neither Mr. Roosevelt nor anyviolence as a weapon of the working buted
placed in the hands of the prosecuTm
The reappointing and
prosecutmorning.
nrly
to
anything
since
was
be
trust
vester
about
already earned for the state nearpresident,
has
else,"
body
the
declared
In
emancipation,
class,
to
.
shall
aid
lis
invV.i-tloncommittee came at the close of be expell.Ml from membership In tho
officer as the result of an
Hlcheson's attack was not entirely "could ever draw such a bill. Ho was ly MO. 000, It Is having the hardest
ed for rebating, but promised 'to do of this
recday's
report
session.
all
the
of
the
The
ofllelals,
unexpected by the prison
It is row apparent from the
better, which promise was satisfactory
In the White House seven years und sort of a fight to get the
Political action shall be
committee was In part ap- party. to
ien surprised at the never
ord that civil and criminal pro-JJ- '
mean participation In elec- of whom have
to the attorney general, other trusts, executive
tired to revise the tariff."
to give It $30,000 for Ita eupport.
proved,
progress
was
In
by
reported
shown
the
the
previously
about
begin;
that
were about to
tions for public office and practical
Coming to Ohio and to Walter Under the constitution, all monlea deprobably not of the benevolent variety, conferences looking toward
regarded
symptoms
are
The
prisoner.
legislative
President
work
and administrative
the president said:
a year and a half before
were fined for rebating and had to
rived from fees or arising from any
of relations between the
characteristic of those attacks to Hrown,
the lines of the socialist party us
"I huve had Walter flrown's sup- source which the commission takes In
Roosevelt went out of office Gou'X" settle In the courts.
church and the Union Theological along
which he Is said to huve een sub- port
effective,
platform."
was
It
past
mntters;
In
und
the
in
hand
W. Perkins took a
the treasury and
"The suppressed papers show also seminary, Xew York, severed after
The section was opposed by thu "di- ject.
lint Walter Hrown and I differ.', must be turned Into
and that in a remarkably short time that George W. Perkins was referred the expulsion of Prof. Charles Hrlggs rect action" forces who huve been esMorse,
the condemned about
William
1
none of It can be used to pay the saland
appointments
Judicial
suppressed,
ago
was
years
heresy
eighteen
matter
abcut
for
the whole
pousing the cause of the Industrial man's counsel, arrived Just after
to as the representative of the
I knew more about
them aries or expenses of the commission.
house thought did.
stifled, strangled or put through r.ovie
Morgan Interests, and that and other routine matters disposed of. Wtrkers of the World and wus fa- o'clock and went to the death
he
than
The, fight being made on the bill
was
A.
sent
call
a
A
moderator,
The
Kev.
Mark
Dr.
later
by
few
minutes
whatever
which,
process
by
or
"yellow"
vored
the
other
Mr. Perkins said to Commissioner Matthews, of Seattle, announced the
"Mr. Dun Hanna was Indicted un now pending In the house, growa out
to
the
attend
physician,
prison
for
the
party.
.us
in
no
doubt
It,
factions
the
conservative
I
have
you
name
call
Smith that if the Harvester trust was appointment of James Vearance, of
ho wus moaning in his der tho rebate law and after that of the fact that It carries a lumpCongressman Merger, of Milwaukee, murderer,
quite satisfactory to the Harvester to be attacked then the Morgan in New York, who
l
has been In attendanil apparently in a state oi col date the Cleveland Leader and oil his sum appropriation of $14,700 for conthose who opposed the sectrust. If anybody was responsible for terests were 'going to fight,' where-uno- n ance on every general assembly for declared
papers turned against me.
expenses. The watch dogs of
tion belong with Km ma (loldmun and lapse.
it, besides President Roosevelt and ofIt little lies in Mr. Roosevelt's tingent
As Itleheson has requested that a
Mr. Smilh wrote to President more than forty years, as vice mod- are trying to hide behind "political
tho treasury In both senate and house
1 am
up
with
say
to
until
tied
with
him
that
always
mouth
be
ficials acting directly under his Inclergyman
prac
very
erator.
action."
Roosevelt that it is a
inferHts when the evidence" that huve Insisted that the purposes for
Approximately 1:1,250.000 will be
no.ir of his death. Hev. Herbert
structions, It does not appear from tieal question
"There is a bridge between social- the Stebblna,
whether It is well
was haabeen brought In the Harvester and which this money Is to be expended
chaplain,
prison
W.
n
the
Conitre.oi-n'.-by
expended
and
ism
several
boards
the
anarchism,"
said
and
the record.
to throw away now the, great influenee
by Hev. Steel trust cases, also right In Ohio, should be stated and tho amount to be
llerger. "Those who stand t r with him and was relieved
other agencies of the church in
"Mr. Townsend began his inquiry of the
Morgan Interests.
b.nni) Herbert S. Johnson, who hag been se- shown where he stands."
used for each purpose specified. In an
'p.lnical
are
not
work
furthering
the
the
the
of
church
action'
fur
In the snrine of 1906. On February 21,
the
"President Roosevelt had sent
during- the year ending March 1, 191 S. Ihroucr und thn dagger wlelder. Th') lected as spiritual adviser. The two
Mr. Taft, for the tlrst time. Ilatly Interview on this phase of the ques- :
transmitted report
P.onaparto
1907,
Mr.
wilh
general
remaining
In
to the attorney
according to figures presented in 'th trouble Is. there are anarchists In 'he ministers will take turns
charged that Mr. Roosevelt, his cam- tion today. Commissioner M. S. Groves-soldTownsend's report to United Si.it-.parly who are tiling to hide undor in the death house and will endeavor paign manager. Senator IHxon. and
these Instructions: 'Please do not file report of tho executive committee.
prisoncarry
of
the
to
out
"
thewlshua
District Attorney Sims at Chicago, In- the suit until I hear from you.'
V.
pulse
"I.
VV
the
on
of
The report of the committee
democratic settatora prevented the
"It would be obviously Impossible to
A molloii to Kirlke out thu seed mi er.
structing hlrh to take up the matter
ratlllc.itioii of the peae,. treaties a specify
"Colonol Roosevelt met the damag- evangelistic work placed the approxor HemlM the different
up well they
waa
of ing
rewarding
on
roil
a
day
borne
lost
All
Kicheson
has
violence
with the view to the institution
in
put
were
members
the
church
the
originally
Mr.
total
of
before
imate
saying
by
that
disclosure
amounts trat will bo needed' or tho
inual rate of In- call vote. 80 to 191, and it was then under the news that Governor Fuss senate.
criminal prosecutions against the In- Taft, as a member of his cabinet, hud at 1,370.000, the
those
by a viva voce vote.
had refused to refer his petition tor
for which
"Who defeated those treaties?" he exact purpose
dividuals and corporations Implicated, advised the action that substantially crease being computed at about 1 and passed
While the vote on the measure wus clemency to the executive council. His asked, shaking
was amounts that will be needed or that
per cent.
flat.
his
Mr. Townsend
having recommended was taken.
! Int.
actabulated the delegates broko only comment on the governor's
Theodore Koosevelt, Senator lilxoii mernbered that this is a brand now
prosecution. Sims wrote that if the
into singing th "Malselllalsv-'- '
end tion, which was allowed to become and
"The records of the war department
the democrats.
ileiiiirtment of tho government and Is
report 'proves to be correct. It Is my were
put
The
was
lie,
lied
Flax."
the
remark:
"What I am afraid of." "aid ths allll In an experimental stage. We can't
then introduced by President Ti't
my
Many
upon
delegates
principal
siood
the
execution,
I
Judgment that civil proceedings can
"As
face
.luryou
.lunger
and
"Is the
lliat
WEARY SOLONS ARE tables cheertm; and singing anil I nc thought is not for myself but for the president,
show that In the fall of 1907.
tell until we have tried It out now
be successfully maintained against the to
the whole country will be blurred In much
ing
full period of the corresponwas kept up tor sev- sorrow of my family and friends."
wo will need or for what specific
by Mr.
Harvester trust" and that probably dence,the ho was absent from the conn-trIssues
your
of
the
vision
truo
eral minutes.
It was shortly b fore 10 o'clock this Koosevelt's
purposes we will need It. We have
me
on
that
and
evidence could be secured to convict
attacks
his
wus
Informed men will go on voting
morning that Kicheson
then shifted
Colonel
for Mr. Koose n.n.to iha most economical estimate
the corporations and possibly a num ground and Roosevelt
of Governor Koss' refusal to Intersaid that President Tift
they believe what he say possible, and the bill specially provide
because
PASSING
velt
BILLS
concerned. approved
Mr.
of
v.
IU
the
and
Mr.
vene.
the-...Johnson
The
the suppression of
wZ
tho danger that lies f(,r a strict accounting of every penny
Morse entered the death chamber and of mo and forget
TJ,
Wtt".de,a'
7
in January, 1908.
return
In
White House for that will be spent.
him
after
In
putting
hi.
the
inmr.
.viorso
a few minutes later
m a
jiitiinnrougn cunipia-mcThis last charge is disproved by
formed his client that all hope of a third term
Sotno of the members of the legislan,t Mr. Ronanarte wrote
No
commutation waa gone.
have also objected thst the amountIS
ture
to the senate that the case would re- - the record which shows that on of
HAYS
1IIH
PHOENIX
lXH.ll.TTi:
out
general
"We were talking In a
of $14,700 for contingent expensee
ceive Immediate attention. An effort vember 7, 1907 (Mr. Taft was
i;s
Aiti:
H1T
t
ii.wt
TO
ELECT
MORE
way,'' Mr. Morse said afterward, "and
too large. On this subject, Commiswas made on the one hand to pro-- ! the country from eHrly In September
Hnnlltig
lireeti, t.. May 17.
there was nothing In the appearance
190,). wr.
sioner Oroves said:
reed with the prosecution at once; on until late in December. commission-throug.1 !;..:.
knew
large
son
he
to
Speaking
a
that
Indicate
Hich
of
to
in.v.
h
delay Herbert Knox Smith, the
"As to the amount we will need,
the other hand to secure
of his fate. After a time I mustere1 ii'ght. Senator ai Kollette declared lm
tele,
courage to say to him: 'Kicheson, I held the key to the presidential inn
'Is no better way of arriving at
there
a protracted investigation by er of the bureau of corporations,
Stop
Legislature
of
Members
B SHOPS
have done all that Ilea In my power to Illation at Chicago; that past history an Intelligent estimate than by a
the bureau of corporations. In his phoned Mr. Perkins at the president s
save you from death, but my efforts indicated that the republican purt.V
with other states where pracstatement Townsend says that during order' that the president took the
Clock to Prolong Day to Sixhave been unavailing and the gov- never would nominate either of two tically the same conditions exist
190S he was abruptly ordered to the vi,.w that the bureau's investigation
r
positively
to
fused
ax
refer
ernor
has
men so close together in the race
Arliona has a corty Hours; "Bluesky" and
In New Mexico.
Paelflo .n
in t.oirln another Investi- - -- hould come before the suit. Why.
joi.r petition to his council.'
I!,, ..si veil Hnd Taft mid that he waa
poration commission of more limited
nation an im therefore compelled then, would tho matter ne nroogni
when I the likeliest nominee of the party.
Kicheson was standing
It has
He before the cabinet for serious discusTeachers' Pension Laws Pass Seven Places to be Filled and broke the news to him and aside from "I'ntil Hie tune the g.ivt l falls to scope than ours, Inasmuch as compato drop the Harvester matter.
a silent dropping of the head and deno jurisdiction over Insurance
fays:
sion in January, 190S7
In
republican
the
convention
adimirii
244 Have Been Mentioned lected look there was absolutely noth- I Hin a candidate for the nomination nies, those, companies being under
Maratag gnrnwrnrnt So st L
Wirs
" 'Attorney General Bonaparte told
'If It waa brought before the cabi- Rt1'lioenix.
in his manner to indicate that h
May
Arix.,
ni.u as Suitable Candidates for ing
li.
m the reason why I had not been net In January, thin Mr. Perkins had
the republican party," be de- separate department while our comwas conscious of the fate that awaits of
furnished
rooms
nearly
all
committee
clared.
Harvester
mission embraces every sort of corpresithe
authorised to Institute
ri in
a scoop' of sixty days on the
couches, where weary member
i t Roosevelt
Thcod.
denounced
He
poration. The bill now pending before
trust suits. Shortly after I left Wash- dent's confidential advisers. It i' with
"We spent nearly four hours In dls.
This Honor.
may
a few winks of sleep while
the Arlitona legislature, which I am.
ington, In tho spring of 1907, the significant, too, that the order direct- their catch
cussing matters of moment to hi... vigorously.
legislative
keep
' Mr. Taft is too amiable f'T
comrades
the
the
way
and myself, but there waa nothing In Job," he said, but he pointed vi" Informed, la practically certain to bs
Harvester trust people In some
ed Commissioner Smith to communi- mill grinding, the Arisoha legtslsture
Wire.) his manner to indicate that he wantMis alas Jsrssl ftsertal
learned of my report and asked per- cate with Mr. Perkins, of J. P. Mor-go- n will hold a continuous session until () Minneapolis.
Won on tassel, appropriates $40,000 for
W.
17.
May
It.
With
ed to take the public further Into his pride to his own record In
expenses alone, or $10.00
noon tomorrow In the hn- - of finish Shepard. of Chicago, making
mission of Attorney General Bonapresident
gain
sin.
in
the
with
not
I
Co..
he
would
and
and
felt
that
eonlidence
e
the entire amount for
more
than
parte to file a written statement by or attorney of the Harvester trust?" ing the mere Important matter
necessary
hut lacking the
&.
mak no further statement.
we
"which
have
asked. The enure sp- the present session expires by vot"s
way of defense. Mr. Rona parte con
OHIO
IMItMtlV
Asks
In
way
bishops
on
the
he
nstonlKhed at the
"1
a
the third ballot
salaries of
constitutional provision.
TO r:MKlti: IIIM proprlatlon. Including the
Methodist took the dreaillul news, ana 1 rv
of
the
sidered this statement (of the liarconference
.
r i
Today the senate passed the house Episcopal chur. h today result.-In no sure that he will die as he has llveil
for ..mini IsMoners ami empiojea. in
May
17.
n..
the,
Chill'
vester trust) not only Insufficient byn SUBMARINE. J UNA
'another election. Another ballot was taken la- ilnrina this trying ordeal a braw the endorsement of tlte democratic 400.
Mil termed by some as
way of defense, but ax a direct su"i.-iothat ter, the result of which will tw; an- miin."
WILL BE RESCUED Kansas blue sky law." providing
partv of this county st next Tuesday''"
Mr.
"In Oklahoma." continued
of all the essential facts, showing
no corporation shall fitter Its stock nounced
When Attorney Morse left th death primary, as a mark of their approval i ; roves, "the entire appropriation for
ton.otr.is
law.
a violation of the anti-truthe
stale
public
until
to
sale
the
,
for
Of the 244 .anilidates who stJtbd cha.nUr he said he had found hi of milking of th aws for
tio
- Shortly afterward Mr. Perkins
la
expenses of the commission
corporation commission bail declared on the lirst ballot yesterday, hut In i lo ut in a vt rv critical condition, that
he claimed credit, tlo..-- r ior the
Atlantic City. X. J.. May 17. The In writing that uh stock Is a safe names
'the organiter of the Harvester trust
moaning constantly and he Harmon tonlgnt reviewed his four is.23i). of which amount $50,009 la
were mentioned on the third. he
.ii
goes
cornnow
collier
Mr. yars' adm Inlst re lon Ms gove.nor nl for contingent expenses, or more than
investment. The bill
revenue cutter Itarka and the
Iw. D. . Ih.wn. y. of New York, and fircl a complete collapse.
railed ii twin Mr. Ronanarte. In
Matt R. Huiih.-i- t of Pasadena. Cal.. More denied reports that he was
Pany with Herbert Knox Smith and t ,ar,on
three times the amount that we are
to the aid of the strsnd- - the governor.
no mention c? W. J. I'rva.i
Importance
of
measures
on
to made
Injunction
petition
Other
for
gained
a
third
ballot
They
on
the
h.- - refer to W oodrow
I think Cyrus II. McCormick.
asking for. It ri.ist be remembered
lying lose passed by
once
j
did
are
Tur..i,
unlv
rn,
the senate today were the
l.iKhop.
Homer f. Ktunt. of reiraln Warden Hrblges from execut- Wilson and that wa to sue he woulil that Oklahoma Is a very much smaller
requested Mr. Bonaparte to accom- reedv to pull the Tuna workmen's compulsory compensation New'neYork, has It
tnight
cerground
on
en
that
ing
the
Kicheson
elected
and
convenIf
him
lent
the
Italtlmore
support
New Mexico, that
pany them on a visit to Pre,
w xt hi,h .te. bill and a, bill providing for pension more are t" be ' hoseii.
had found him tion sel.M ted him as the party stand- state in urea thin
tain of the aliciiiwt
f
it la more dense Iv populated and that
Koosevelt for the purpose of persuad- - "" " "
all teachers la
a month
for recognition inline.
$:
the
fmhtina
scores
of
With
As evidence of lh.
ng the present to refrain from pros.
consequently railroad and traveling
I
have done all tht I can do." ard bearer.
the public schools after a service of during (he r, 'u,n and w ith no tote
ems- - of his administration.
years.
t
on th amiiM ment question in siitht. nsid Mr. M'.tse. "I shall take no fur-t- t;.vernor Harmon pointed to the en- expenses are much less than In this
"una: me Harvester iroi.
(
r steps."
ves- parte refused to an so. - upon
It was announced today that the ths st.li.lon or the retention of ParA hawser whs run from each
.f the Smith 1 per cent tax state. And It must also be rememberAfter Mr Johnson and Attorney act no tit employers'
Hunt call- agraph
of the discipline which
ground that the written
statement
craft but It we proclamation of tiovernor
law and ed that In Oklahoma, as in Arisona,
(fl tn(, ,tr;in
Ihe
Stcb-tlns
t'h.iplain
;i. recognition f th,.ImMlitv
so ing the legislature to meet In extraorprch.Mts dandne and fctnJrri amuse- M,,re hat boHrt.il.
ride had rd.-l,....r.l of there Is a separate Insurance depart- - .
Md hy the Harvester trust mas In found that the
stii.the
l
with
the
condemned
n-t
remained
Tro.rs.Hy
no..o.
ccdcd
ments. pr..lciiK will
haul the Tuns dinary session
ment, rendering the necessary ex
effect a confession of a violation of r;ir ,,;,t nv attempt
agriculture.
man.
would be Issued Monday.
he law and that he (Mr. Bonaparte) I off tonight would be futile.
Br Mnrnlng Journal Special Leased Wire 1
Washington, May 17. President
Taft's secretary, C. D. Hilles, appeared
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Taft's theory of constitutional govern
ment, said Colonel Koosevelt toniglil.
"I that It la a government administer,
ed by Messrs. Ixirlmer, Guggenheim,
Barnes, (lalllnger and their like In defiance of the will of the people, that
It I a government under which the
people are defrauded of their rights

n

-

.

,

Los

rt

El paso, Tex., May IT,

A fed- -

active participation of Clarence 8,
n
lawyer and
Darrow, the
author, in his owp trial for alleged
Jury bribery.' Was begun today. It
waa after seven' JuTors had been ac
cepted finally by both rides that Mr
Darrow took charge of the examination for the defense and questioned
the men as to their qualifications to
determine his guilt or Innocence.
When adjournment was taken this
afternoon five more protective jurors
had been passed tentatively and the
exercise of further peremptory challenges waa postponed until tomorrow
when It Is believed the jury will be
completed.
"You would not think of sitting on
a jury, that meant so much to me If
you had an opinion a to my guilt,
would you 7" wn a question asked of
those he examined.
Keen Interest was manifested by
every one In the court room In the
examinations by the defendant, whose
Interrogatories, directed In low, dispassionate tones, were even more
closely followed than the frequently
unexpected answers of talesmen.
There Was In Mr, Harrows manner
no trace of the nervousness and de-- 1
jectlon which had been appurent since
his indictment.. From the beginning
of the trial last Wednesday the de
fendant appear gradually to have
regained his poise and optimism
which was so obviously shattered by
the startling denouement In the He
Namara case and his own Indictment
for the alleged corruption of Jurors.
Coincident with the change In th
manner of the defendant, because of
his assumed activity In the task o
clearing his own name, was the
changed atmosphere of the court
room. The manner of hi .counsel,
Karl Rogers, In examining Jurors gen
erally ha been .aggressive
and at
of
times Jocular, .but the Injection
Mr. Darrow's personality Into the pro.
ceedlngs brought practically the first
and
realization of the seriousness
solemnity of tha trial.
It Is generally believed, that the
Jury will be completed before ad
journment at noon tomorrow.

imer, Uuggenhelm, Barnes, Oalllnger era) camp were meager tonight and
ii nd their like. He believea that these Indicate that the two armies are still
men, to the exclusion of the people, too far apart to promise a fight be
should be given the guardianship of fore another twenty-fou- r
hours or
the constitution which the people more.
themselves made to protect their inToday was saint's day
for the
terests against such men and to
Justice for themselves and for all Orosco family, It being the birthday
of the patron saint, l'sscual, after
men.''
4-which the military leader and his
father was named. At Jlmlne, General Orosco's officers giive him a banOFFICER TELLS OF quet. In Juarez, Pascuai orosco. 8r
celebrated with a banquet In the customs house. Altogether it was a day
of feasting rather than military action
In the rebel gone.
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New York. May IT. Tuctlcs employed by the American Xugar Ilefln-In- a
Company to stifle competition. It
Is alleged, were described by Henry
los her, a stockholder, before the spe- ( IkI examiner in the xoverniiient's Dis
solution suit today, lie told
how
Henry O. Hatemeyer had cancelled a
outrun I isc her had made aa superintendent of the Brooklyn plsnt whn
he learned that the lH.s. her family
h
liulldliiR a refinery on ling Island. Ihiseher an Id his refinery commenced I'tlSlues In tHS.
lld you encounter much competition T" the district attorney asked.
"Tea. from the American and the
Arhutklea in all markets. Sometimes
they sold
coj snd sometimes
we wold !wlo cost."
The heuring will le resumed M03- -
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yWS SALE will prove to
be the greatest

money-savin- g

event ever put before
t the buying public of Albu
querque,
-

i

We are cleaning up our immense

T02Q0TH0USAN0

stock of dresses, including everything
from the cheapest to the best Original
costs have not been considered, and the
reduction knife has been put in deep.
Printer's ink can not adequately describe
the merit of
this offering, so convince
....
yourself by reviewing our windows.

T

IB Honing Joaraal StsIbI reaaed Wire.1
May 17. southern
New Orleans,
Kxpres Co., officials today said the
bandits who held up the New Orleans
A Northeastern train at Hattlemiurg.
Miss., Tuesday night, got not less than
160,000. Heretofore they hnve made
no statement reioirctlng the amount,
It Is known the bandits got one pack
I I l
It AI.K AND KKIIKI.H FIGHT
age of currency containing iso.OQO
OVF.ll TOWNH AM) TRAINK and estimates
of the loot have gone as
City of Mexico. Mex., Msy 17.
i
high as 1200.000.
Taxro, a town of some Importance
which was captured a few days ago
by Jesus Salgndo lifter a three days'
Me of
siege, yesterday wna retaken by the
federals,
official reports place the
rebel loss at seventy killed and ninny
My
Days!"
wounded, while only one federal officer was wounded.
Zapatista hands, which earl this
week captured Coajomulco In More-lo- "My Fwt Never Get Sow, Tired or
are reported today besieging
Chafed Now,
I I'se TIZ."
I'arres, Kl Parquu and Alurcon.
A freight train between Cuernnvaea
nd here waa held up and sacked,
giving the rehola a new supply of
"What Yn
food. The telrgrnph llnee were cut.
TkiaW A boot
Grampa? "
OH07.CO JOKKK AHOIT
AII OK 1F.NTIFICOS
City of Mexico. MexM May 17.
I'asrual Orosco, In an Interview received by El Impartial from Its cor.
respondent in Jlminex, admits facetiously that the 'clentlllcos." by which
term he designated Enrique O. Creel,
minister of forejun relations under
Oeneral Diax. and members of the
wealthy Terra ras family, have aided

"TIZ 'Reminds

Henry 0. Havemeyer Shown to
Have Used Drastic Means to

tally i:x'MjH Sunday.
V
on l a for
tain
1

''o

Starting Today and
Lasting One Week

ROBBERS GET 60

Pometiiuea "old rul'' falls to put In uu
Bppuurauce.
lint U

c

well-kncw-

T,t

OUR BREAD RISES
more rtgularly than dues the

v'c

,

era) column numbering 2S0 men,
advancing on Juarex, arrived at
Ban Ignaclo, forty-fiv- e
miles east
of Juarex tonight. The column
expect to
with
force from Sonora. now coming
from Ilermoslllo and Bavlape.
commanded by Captain Obregon,
The federals advancing up the
river were recruited mainly from
OJInaga.
They are commanded
by Lewis O. Sanchez, of El Paso.
The object of the maneuver Is
- to cut Chihuahua off from the
south and practically force Its
-- u
Omission by starvation, rne
federals do not Intend to attack
the place as they are anxious to
prevent a repetition of the Inter- national complications which
suited from previous battles in
the Mexican town across the Rio
Grande from El Paso.
Th function of the two forces
those coming from Sonoru in I
those from OJInaga Is plannedto coincide with the geneml attack of the government ironp at
Flying
Jlmlnea and Kellano.
squadrons have been sent from
to
cut the
the advancing force
bridges on the Mexican Central
and Mexican Northwestern, thus
cutting Juares off from commun- luatlon with Chihuahua,
Press corre- An Associated
spondont accompanied the feder- al on their trip from OJInaga
westward and saw the federals
drive the rebels from Coyame,
an engagement that the rebels
had hitherto claimed as a vlc- -

'
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Jeanal Special Leased Wlesl
Angeles, Cal., May 17. The

y

T'S

fellw

fBy Mara Ins;

by thoae men."
The former president said Mr. Tift
was mistaken In asserting that the
penses of the corporation rommlxalon success of the cause for which he
stands, now aeems assured. The Chithan in the case with our.
cago convention, fie continued, "will
"Bine this question of extravaganthe controlled by fraud and far;e."
not
added, "I huvs gone
ku come up,'' hs lookingThese statements were made by
- Into
law
tha
to tha trouble of
Colonel Koosevelt In his speech to
of almost every state In the union that night at Memorial hall. Before gol ngl
any
to
or
commission
the hall Colonel Kooacvelt made an
corporation
a
ha
thing resembling a corporation com address at Oletangy park. During the I
mission, and 1 have ascertained that day he traveled across southeastern
la none of them tato la the amount Ohio.
Koosevelt began his address
appropriated a small as that which by Colonel
sayinghe should receive the
we have asked the legislature to give support of that
every Ohio republican whol
us. Those appropriation for contln wished to vote at the primaries lor a
gent expense, too, are all of thorn progressive.
"iumD autn' approurlationa, for It la
I came Into this fight," he said.
out of the guistlon for any man or "only because It had become evident
set of men to foresee what will be that unless I did so there was not the
lightest chsnce of any progressive
ueeded In the management of a da
partment like this. Wit noes fees, Ira winning the republican nomination.
The
reactionaries recognise this clearvellng expenses and almllar Item are
As a matter of fact they are sot
thing that It la Impossible even ap ly.rlnmrlly
for Mr. Taft at all. Every re
proximately to estimate, and when it publican In
Ohio who votes for any
la considered that we have no prece. man except myself is strengthening
ardent in New Mexico to aid u In
the reactionary cause.
riving at theae amount, It become
Yesterday Mr. Taft said he believed
oven more obvious that we can not ha would win the nomination because
purpoaea
and he believed that the Chicago convenpeclfy and Itemise the
amount of theae contingent ex- tion would he organised by the friends
f constitutional government, I ask
pense.
ou to rernomber just who these
"Personally, I have no Interest In friends
tory.
constitutional government
the matter beyond a desire to a the are, uponof whom
Mr. Taft relies.
corporation commission an efficient
"They are
campaign manager.
Instrument for the benefit of the peo- Mr. McKlnley,hisMr.
from Ilsplendid
Mexico.
New
ple of
It haa
linois; Mr. Penrose, from Pennsylva- - (By Morales Jesraal Baeeud Leased Wire.
possibilities If the legislature will only
El Pao, Te., May 17. Should the
la; Messrs. Guggenheim and Kvans,
deal with It In a sufficiently liberal from Colorado; Mr. Oalllnger, from plans of. the federal commanders be
manner to enable It to do what It was New Hampshire; Mr. Knrnea, from consummated, the rebel army of Oen
New York, and Mr. Keating, from In erui Orosco will And Itself hemmed
Intended by the framers of the constiSo I could go on indefinitely.
tution It ahould do. If, however, we diana,
the
When Mr. Taft Bays the Chicago In on all side at the opening ofdally
with
are not to be allowed fund
will be controlled by the big engagement that la expected
convention
which to make the cottimiaslnn ef- friends of constitutional
government between the main forces of both sides.
fective, the sooner It Is abolished the
today that the federals
e means thst It will be controlled by It was lesj-neen such aa Messrs. Lorimer, Barnes have 60S men under Captain Obregon,
batter for the people."
nd Penrose, and by the delegates mostly Yaqul Indians, who left Her
fraudently seated from states like moslllo. Honors, four days ago and
EXPECT TO RESUME
Washington, where they would be
vowed ly sested not because they rep should strike a point on the railroad
MINING AT TYRONE
esent the people, hut because they do between Chihuahua and Jimlner, the
ot represent the people. Mr. Tart la rebel base.
IN NEAR FUTURE mistaken.
4
A junction with this force Is expect.
peaaVaea
Best bright tfifn tlrst rutting nl
Morning
re
Cerrsa
Journal,
fSfielaJ
The Chicago convention will not ed from the east a General ganjlne
IniU 'guaranteed. K. W
falrn. KTi-rHllver City. N. M., May 17. The te controlled by fraud and force in Is supposed
be moving from OJ1 FKF,
1'hotie 1".
latest Information relative to thi his manner. The attempt to ao con- - naga toward tothe same point.
Both
early resumption of mining at Tyrone rot It will be unsuccessri)! and If sue- - bodies will h arras the rebel rear.
Is that the Chemung and Savanna oitsrui ll would merely mean the ruin
In the last two days there have Silk Sale, Golden Rule Today.
party.
Interests h.va made a cofcu'uina thnt f the republican
frequent disturbances to the
been
yon
will remember from
."I hope
seems certain to result OSC55
railroad
behind
and
now t.iwjuHt hat Mr.
means by telegraph
menclng of operation just as soon as constitutional
government. He haa Oroco, which indicates that the
the smelter, m located here, fan b'i shown It In thla utterance I have government is aiming to cut off his
moved to the Ilrirro.
quoted. Mr. Taft's theory of constitu- retreat.
tional government Is that It Is a govDispatches from the rebel and fed
ernment administered by Messrs. Lorlla-11- 7

il

By Horsing Jearaat Special Leased Wire.!
Columbus. O., May IT, "President

JJ

Phenomena

Roosevelt Says President De Orozco Family Feast In Cele Keen, Interest Manifested by
Spectators in Court Room
bration flf Patron Saint, Pas
pends Upon Lorimer, Barnes
When Defendant Became His
Penrose and Like to Win cual, While Enemy Draws
We want
Struggle,
Own
Cordon
Closer for
Lawyer.
Nomination for Him,
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TUFT'S HOPE
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JURORS AS TO

REAR OF REBEL

is

j

Barefoot

a,

Iki-aus- e

Come Early While Assortment is

at its Best
$50.00.

the revolution.

"Krom them we have taken cattle,
horses and grain," said Orozco, "because they are the richest men In "TIZ" makes me feel like boy again.
Chihuahua. To be sure, we have dona Nothing would hurt my feet In those
this HtfHinst their will, but the fact days, even when I'd run around bareremhlna they have aided the revolu- footed with Kover, over? rocks and
tion."
pebbles and sticka.
From the rich bankers and merTo be able now lo have feet tbat
chants of Chihuahua he also had re- never ache, never get tired, blistered,
ceive,! large loans, he continued, lo- swollen or chafed, or have corns, calIt readily, louses or bunions. Is a glorious recomItemenihrr when ion gii na that calise, ir they had not given
have taken It by force."
pense for all the other aches and pains
flailing trip. Harry T. Jotinvm. 4111 we would
,.
yvu
added,
see."
he
"that the one suffers In the winter of life. TIZ
Wees, tvmrsl, IM
full line of tackle.
elenitf.i
also have aided me with makes the feet feel young, and young
money."
feet make you feel young all over.
CHAIRMAN NOT YET
"I've tried many things for my
poor
old tired feet, for thoae bunions
BIG AUCTION SALE.
CHOSEN FY COMMITTEE
of 20 years, and for thoae corns that
have added wrinkles to my face. I've
Monday, May Sotri. it I p. tn 1 tried plasters, powders snd salves
will aell at public auction at 1:0 and nothing; haa ever given the relief
Chicago, ll.iv IT. The
are now
f arrangements tor the naSouth Broadway street a 4 room and that TIZ has. My feet never
get
and vigorous, they
tional rrpulll ati cm rntloti arrived bath residence, modern, with store on strong
corns,
no
or
swollen,
tired
I
have
in I'hleagu tonight ! select a tempo- corner lot sdjolnlng. The two lots,
or bunions any more they are
rary chsirman.
the auagea-tio- n
by It!, with good outhouses, also boy'a feet on an old man!"
of nsmes f,,r that of f e. mem- ft
gives Instant relief and cures
TIZ
all
furnishings.
house
Including
bers f thr committer Intimated that fine
la ana m foot trouble. It operates on a new
niana Tha (..r.
man
the prolial'le holes would te
Ut
lww name has not jet been listed rented for 110 per month, under
as a poBstt.llitv.
eontrsct. ,nd residence rents easily
t
accept
An elder-fo- r
a
substitute.
Marrv H.
: per month. Owners are leav- - )r man especially, has a mind of his
hlriiin of the
commute, and William Ilayward. lna the rlty. snd most
SelL
see that vou ret TIZ.
For'.ewn:
declined to diecusa various
address J. M.J TIZ. Ii cents a box. sold every
reports of tue lonuniuees probable fartherat Information
receipt of
corner of Second and Blrver, j where, by,or sent direct, onDodge
oil,
s uon.
mce.
Walter Luther
t Co..
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone Vi iiz Chicago.
Yl.
trr all
Ksmmmasil
M. fkOLLR.
J.
lOrug Uteres, department and general
Results from Journal Want Ads
Auctioneer,
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AT LOCAL TRACK

TIME CHAMPION;

AUG BEST

IS IN CITY

IE:

,

fleeted ' In-- decreased t buying ;' frm ,
wholesale dealers and Jobbers and there j
has been little or no order business. At
the same time country trade la quiet
for while;' farmers have .not' bean en- abled to do much spring work, they-- '
have not been In a mood to make even
ordinary purchuses.
Business failures In the United "
States for tha week tndtng, May lfth,
were 143, against 200 last week, and
235 In the like week of 1911.
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Dun's Weekly Review., .,
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Gas .
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hits Mortality. Murphy '"At Atlanta Atlanta 1: Montgom- - Howard Baker, the Boulder middle- - concerned he diM-- s not care whether Chicago and Northwestern. ,.1I7T
i
"truck out Dubuc 4; Ruwell 6. Base
or not. It is no lowsI H Ato Mm Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul.... 10
weight. The beet exhibition of the eve
... -- they Ttwem
$7
field. C. C C. and Su L.
a halts Dubuc 4; Russell 10. I'm-Wr- tTTAt'
If the
o
rfu to tske
"
Birmingham Birmingham 8: ring was a
Colorado Fuel and Iron
California, and Bert Hut for every dsv a flub fails to
of
it
Canole.
lie
Perrine and Diner n.
Nashville I.
on the Held, particularly under Colorado and Southern
42t4
(Kidt Erlenhorn. Ilghtwetshta. It was
It Is liable to
4
conditions.
the
a
ItTewnt
shade
had
142
Caanl
Gas
thDMUfkoat.
fast
Consolidated
;
Chlrago
Barton 2.
may
tn
disthe
end
or
a
a
of
fine
11
4.'
pick headacha reaults from
the better f It. No decision.
Corn Products
Boston,
May
IT. Chicago won
mean the forfeiture of the
from Boston today. Victory eme In ordered condition of tha stomach, and
tMa ware ami Hudson . . . ...171V
I
'
Chamof
t
and Rio Orande
' ninth with two men out. Walsh can bo cured by the need Tablets. Buy Silks Today Golden Rule.
Silk Sale, Golden Rule Today.
17 H
40 pfd fa .
Tstched a hit. Rath doable. Lord berlain's momarh aa4 Uvrr
druggist
passed purposely and Lange was Try it- - Tor gala by all

National League.
.
Won Lost

in' ratall llnea, which branch or dt '
trlbutlon should now be In full swing. ,,
this situation has In turn been re- -

li""

mtrtttm"

. . ,
... ,

hit, Kngle erred on Bodies grounder,
Collln tingled and Chicago had made
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The Wool Markets.

SlH

VVrStem Mary 'and

58 V

(loston Wool.
May 17. The Commercial
Bulletin will say of the wool market

'i

Wrstlnthrusi) Klectrlc
82
Western Union
714
Wheeling and Lake Brie
17614
Lehigh Valley . . .
SO
Chlno. Copper
i
Hay Consolidated
287 Vi
Amerlaan Tobacco
unchangUnited States bonds were
ed on call.
Bar silver, 61 H; Mexican dollars,

...

Boston,

tomorrow:
Trading this week

Boston
In the
been Indifferent, except for the demand near the close
for low cross breda by one of , ths
larger buyers. Scattering sales of old
territory wools of almost all grade
.
as well as a fair demand for new ter.
4.
Only a
4 80,700 ritory has been In evidence.
Total ssles for the day,
little trading has been done In fleeces
shares.
at unchanged prices.
New Utah, Nevada, Arlsona and
Mining
Stocks.
Boston
Wyoming wools are bringing on the
clean basis, shout 63 (ft SS cents; bent
4
wools, although prices being paid In
Allouei. . . .
Amalgamated Copper . . . . . . 83 H the west at the moment, will be at
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm. , .. 8014 higher prices for tha later bought
6V4 wools. Class three wools Tor clothing
Arizona Commercial . . .
purposes, are hold firm on moderate
Bos. and Corn. Cop. and Bll. Mg 7
wool market hn

,

.

;

,'

,
.

....4

Calumet and Arlsona
Calumet and Hocla
ContetinlHl

.

.

...
...

S

.

Vs

,

.

.

.

,

16.05

.......

2
6

107

May 17.

May,

815.92

Strain In the wheat
trade, although unmistakably evident
today, diminished when the fact became clear that no person or firm
would be obliged to suspend. The close
to
was irr.gular, ranging from
advance. Corn finishnet decline to
up. eats. Unoff, to 1
ed 14 ii
changed to
down and provisions
varying from 19 cents loss to 17Vi
Chicago May 17

gain.

,

Id.

8s,

Arrivals at New
1B16.
tons; exports ao far" thlb

casting,

420

York.

"".

month, 14,460 tons.
Iad, steady; 34.15
York; London, 16, 10a

steady

Spelter,

-

;

4.2S4. Jv'etr
8.90,

$6.80

,.

New

York; London, 25," 15s.
Antimony, quiet: Cookson's, 18.00.
Iron, quiet; Cleveland warrants, 54s,

ld

In London.

Locally,

wns

Iron

foundry nortnern,
$16.6015.75; . No. 2, S18.ZffiriD."v;"
soumern
southern and No.
No.
No.

1,

1

soft, 115.50

15.75.

st. iritis

KM-lm-

.

May 17.
spelter, firm,

$4.07;

V.

,

t.ouis.

hi.

firm;

Le.id.

$. 8647.00.

The Livestock Markets.
Chicago Urewtork.
May 17. Cattle KecelptS
,rb.i .(aii.1v Heevea. I6.00tf$

Chicago,

:

A majority of deal era this evening
were Inclined to believe that liquidation sales of unusual magnltado were
at an end for tha present unless
something radically different should
develop ns to the crop outlook.
The
worst decline In wheat today seemed
to result from the throwing overboard
of weak holdings In the rasea where
calls for margins had met no response.
to 109, and
July fluctuated 108

Spot, 618. 0
W14.10; June,

L?
copper, 16; electrolytic, 16Cit4t i

steady.

Chicago Board of Trade.

cop-

Standard

quiet;

74 pounds: , futures. 74

14V4

.

Ida.

air.,

irnvam

ri.on

I S.

4

tit 7.T 5 t West

em steers, 84.lOW7.80; stockers and
feeders, $4.307.00; cows and heifers, $3.00(6' 8.00; calves, $5.250 8.25.
Hogs Receipts
is. now: " nnrin
ilow, generally steady. Light, 87.404J
heavy,
$7.G0iii 8.00;
mixed,
f.93:
17.501-8.05; rough, $7.50 8. 55;; pigs,
17.104( 7.60.

f

Bh,.ni!oelit

8.000: market gen
erally steady. 10c lower. Native. $$.
W6.50; western, IKWB.aw; yearnns".
:.50(7.85: lamns, nmive, ...vuv
.85; western. $5.7599.00.

, Just
wound up st 108
under last night.
July corn varied from 73 to
but closed relatively firm In sympaa loss of
thy with wheat st
Kansas City Uveatock.
4 ; net. rash grades were In poor
trliv Bo-i,,.
, ug, 1 7
i
n',
i
2
was
yellow
quoted
st
No.
demand.
celpts 1.600,' including 700 southerns:
7IVw.
arket stead. Native steers, n.w
Outside limits touched by July oats J.00; southern steers, $5.407 8.5O:
off southern rows and heifers.. $4.25 41
were 4 1 H W It , with last sales
at 4.
$8.50; native cows and heifers, $4,00 9
CommlSHlon houses believed to repand feeders, $E.0N
8.2S;
resent the large packers withstood a 7.25; stocker
$4.7$ff7.0O; calves, $5.0
bulls.
flood of offerings In tho provtslon pit. ff8 60; western steera, $.50P8.78;
psrtlcularly western cows. $4.506.T0.
In
Transactions
reached a remarkable total. At the end
Iteceipts 3.000; market
Illiri
of the session price averaged the strong.
of sales, $7.54I.S;
Bulk
same a last night, except the pork heavy. $7.90 H 8.00;
packers and
sagged 10 to

75,

74,

. .

V

mm

r.

lrd

for distant delivery had

17.

Bradstreefs Weekly Review.

butchers.

$7.77.95;

lights.

$7.5t

7.75; plus. $5,7647.00.
tiheep Receipts 2.000: market 10c
up. Muttons, $4.28 fl 7.00; lambs. 14.50
40; range wethers "and resrlings,
4.50 41 4.00; ranse ewes, $3.5041 4. 60;

u

$

New Tork. May 17. Bradstreefs Texas goats, $1M1.76.
tomorrow will my.
Nature's foroea have leen unpropl-tlou- s
New York Cotton.
over a wide area of the country
snd as a result trad has been adNew York, Msy 17. Cotton closed
was too
versely affected. The weather
anm " places post. steadv. net two Points lower to on
wet or too cold
asoaab!s activity j point higher.
lively too cold tot
1

,

815.9516.12i July, $15.9516.18;
August, 115.92 til.!7i September, -tl5.9jSil6.20. London, firm; Bpotj

.....34
... 2V4
42
3814
48
18

Tor,

New

per firm, but

21
714
29 H
1 hi
60
117
8914

asked

,

The Metal Markets.'

1

.

'

,

2i

Shannon
Superior . . .
Superior and Butte Mln.
Tnmiirack . ;
U. S. Sm.. net. and Mln
do., pfd. .
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co
Winona . . . , t ;.. J
IVoIverlne

,

61

Navada Consolidated
Nlplsslng Mines , . .
North Butte
North Luke

'

.

20

La Hullo Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk . ,

Old Dominion
Osceola ,. . ,
Qulncy .. . . ,

requet

7214
485
25
59

The shipments or wool from Boston from January 1st to May 18th,
Inclusive, were 104,463,628 pounds,
18H against 78, 955,784 pounds for ths
1814 same period Inst yenr.
The receipts
(
from January 1st to May 16th, Inclu.
.55 Vt give, were 106,633,269 pounds, against
88,401.034 pounds for the same period
26 44 last year,
'

."

Copper Bangs Con. Co
lOust Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin , . . .
Glroux Consolidated
Oranliy Consolidated
Greene Cananea .
Isl Koyalle (Copper)
Kerr Luke
Lake Copper

14

Two-bas-

flH

.

.

'
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AnRAfJGE PROGRAM CIMRLES GRIMES

t.

EXERCISES

Absolutely Pure

:

The only Baking: Powder made
frcm Royal Crape cream oiTanar

30PFRINTE1EI1T

THIS

VISITOR IN

F OR HIGH SCHOO L

l

1912. '

OF SHOPS MARRIED

CITY YESTERDAY

THIRTY YEARS

Class, of Sixteen to Receive Maif Who iSaved fhysician's Mrvand (Mrs, W. iA George
v
'
: .'f
n
r
k DiplarnasKati Annual Com- - Life, Dy ' uraermg
Celebrate - Anniversary of
opecia
.imencernent, on Wednesday
Train to Take Him to Hospital 'Wedding' Which! Took. Place
May 29th.
Ovei Quarter 'Century Ago,
Last July, Here on No. 4.
;

I!..

NO ALUM, NO MME PH08PHATE

i

i

,

RESERVES

EXT WEDMESDir. IS GOURT

ITS DECISION IN

TO BE OBSERVED

PAVING CASE

AS

The program for the commence
ment exercise, of the local High
school was announced yesterday. The
graduating clans numbers sixteen
young men end women.
The first event of commencement
sermon,
week Is the baccalaureate
which Is In be lireacherl ft, the l'res- fll byterlan church Kunday. May i'Hth,
by Habbl Mendel Kllber, one of the
l
professors at the state university
and pastor of the local Jewish

w.il

Teslerday ; as' the ' thirtieth' anni
Charles Grimes was a visitor in the
city yesterday while
the eastbound versary Of the wedding of W. A.
California limited, on which he was a George,"
of the local
passenger, was here.
Santa Fe shops, and Mrs. George. In
The statement Is rather Incomplete St. Albans, Vt. It was also, by a
'

without explanation, (irimea attained
of publicity last July
by ordering
special train to take a
itoctor, Dr. J. O. McGregor, of Flint
Mich., to Los Angeles In a hurry when
he was taken with u violent attack of
appendicitis an g westbound train on
wnicn u rimes was a passenger.
Grimes humane act was prompted
uy ins fact tnat Dr. Mcuregor was a
brother Mason, but he modestly as
serted yesterday that it was no more
than Anyone would have done.
(Irlrnes was riding in the smoking
compartment iof a Santa Fe train,
bound for Los Angeles.
In the express car ahead he had 180,000 worth
of gold bullion, the product of the
Tom Heed mine, of which he la the
prlnlcpat owner. While he was sitting
there; the porter of thetCar came In
and asked hlrp
was a Knight

a certain degree

Onus Day KxcrrlMOt.
duy exercises will be held
Mayor D. K, B, Sellers Issues Arguments Heard I eSterOayj Tuesday, May 28th, at the Central
wnooi ouutiing, in wnicn tne iiigu
a Proclamation,' Calling on Afternoon Instead of This school is located. The program for
these exercises In as follows:
Morning;
Judge Raynolds High Hchool Instrumental quartet.
City to Help Entertain VisitSalutatory, Kenneth ". ISalcomb.
Heading, "Looking-- Hackward," fcicl- ing Firemen,
Withholds His Judgment,
ma J. Anderson.
Class Poem, Katherlne I. Chaves.
Song, "Happy lay
are Gliding,'
The argument of the Htumm vs. Class.
Mayor I. K. n. Hellers yesterday
M,
case,
City
by
brought
J'.
action
tho
IMulogue, "Davkf Karum Trades
a proclamation, naming next
'fi
T. Kruxberger and TtmplarabQariL
Wednesday, May 22l, a a holiday and Siamm to compel the city to break its Horses," Lycllu
"Here's oh,"
said Grlmes.J What a
H. Vun Cleave.
Otto
contract
Itltullthlr
Texas
with
the
upon
Alburailing
the merchants of
Kssay, Kdna L. McChesney.
Tim
Paving Co., was made yesterday aftertcld him' :ithere was a
querque In observe the day by closing noon,
Heading, ".Selection trom the Vir very
sick mau sboard wjko had asked
counsel for both sides having ginian," Laura
K Cartwrlght.
their places of business from 12 noon, agreed to the advancement of the time
Knight Templar, it there wua
for
Violin Holo, Kdythe Clark.
one on the train.
to 6:30 p. rn, Since that 1ay Is to be of hearing from this morning to that
t'laHa Will, Frederick I.uthy.
QUmes
time.
fouml the man. Dr. McGrethe big day of thn national union
Junior Hesponse, Ueorge L. Plnney gor, swathed
In ice pucks and partly
Attorney M. K. Mickey, who repre
e
High School instrumental quartet. conai tous. Mc(rgor
meeting of the lirotherhood of
said he was very
Mr. stamln, upheld tho con
Prophecy, Class. (Written by Kdna 111 with appendicitis, and
Firemen and Fnglnemen, the sented
Grimes callthat, as the contract had not 1 McChesney and Paul Dieckman.)
mayor I anxious that the business tention,
ed a physician at the next stop. This
been signed by the mayor, althotiKh
PrtigTam,
Commcmvmciit
In
men ant
generally, join
doctor said
only chance was to get
there wero legal mean to compel him
The commencement program Is is the sick manthato a hospital
nperute
ahowlnii the visitors that Albuquerque to perform that act, tho Instrument follows,
the event to take place Wed- at once. Grimes wanted foand
glad to have them In the city and was invalid and not legally binding nesday evening,
know how
May ith, at the that could be done. The conductor
ald
upon
was
no
In
tne
city; that it
effect,
to entertain them.
theater:
order a special from Needles to Los
also con Klks'
The mayor' proclamation rendu ni contract at all. Mr. Ilk-keHey. C. O. Heck num.
Invocation,
Angeles.
Grimes said, "order It."
tended that the action of the city
follow:
Vocal Holo, Margaret Franklin.
Upon belnir questioned he said he INVEST YOUR MONEY
council in the paving matter had not
I'riK'laiiintloii,
Address, Lr, W. K. Garrison, presi had 160,000 in gold in the express
been in accord with the paving laws
car ah end, which was sufficiently con-Whereas, The annual convention of of 1H03, which compelled the city en- dent of the Agricultural college.
Vocal Holo, Charlotte Pratt.
vlnclng proof that he was entitled to
the Brotherhood of locomotive Fire- gineer to estimate the amount of
Hupt.
class,
of
Presentation
John
a
special every twenty minutes. If he
cross-sec
to
be done, to make
men and Knginemen la to he held in paving
WHERE IT WILL
wanted it.
Albuquerque. May 20th to 24th; and Hons of the streets to be paved, and Milne.
Awarding
Maloy,
diplomas,
of
A.
J.
The conductor wired ahead, and
perform other work.
Whereas, It Ik the desire of the city to City
president
of
got
board
education.
when
of
the
the Santa Fe train
Into Nee
II. heater held
Attorney
of Albuquerque to properly nliaerve that the statutes Felix
Woman s club chorus. Mrs. Koruff. dles, there was a
r
special wait
of 1903 did not aflug for them on a neighboring track
the occasion and lend such naaiatance fect the case, and made the conten- director.
C4aM Itoll Numbora Sixteen.
BE SAFE
The sick man wan rushed aboard
as It can to entertain the visitors; and' tion that the actions of the council
The class roll Is as follows:
with Grimes and the doctor, and the
Whereas,' A petition haa been pre- had not been proper and legal, lie
run
wus
begun
Angeles
to
upon
Anderson,
Lfast
Selma
Los
pasKenneth
C
urged
J.
court
the
that the
sented me. alKned liy
law number
,
Laura L. Cart w right, Kath They still talk about that run, over
of a certain resolution, accepting
of the business men of Albuquerque, sage
t. Chaves, Kdythe Clark, Paul on the coast division. The regular time
erlne
peowith
contract
Itltullthlr
the
the
durone
day
requesting me to declare
ple,
'anil approving (heir bond, was Dleckmann. Halph A. Olbson, Will- from Needles to Los Angeles, on the
If you want to Invest your money
ing the convention n holiday:
all that was necessary to validate the iam H. Grimmer, Lydla T, Kraxber- - schedule at that time, was fourteen where it will be absolutely safe and
.Now, therefore, I hereby proclaim contract, ami the mere signature was ger, Jack A. Lapraik, Frederick hours and Ave minutes.bring you the largest returns, buy
The dispatchers clipped out the sec some stocks In the Occidental Fire Infrom lit noon to 5:30 p. m on Wed- but a ministerial act and could he I.uthy, Kdna L, McChesney, Leslie E. onds,
gave the almost dying man all surance Company, which is now in
nesday, May 2ld, to be a holiday, and performed by anyone designed by the Hchutt, Otto It. Vun Cleave and Verne
the benefits they could, sidetracked Its second successful year, operating
council to so act In Its behulf without Wernlng,
request the merchants and business affecting
freights and passengers alike, and in five states and conservatively ex,The officers are as follows;
the validity of the contract,
men of the city of Albuquerque to
1
hy the
"Winn o delay occasioned
president, Kenneth C. naicomD; gave them a clear track to the coast tending Its field.
eluse their places of business during legal complications, to the com- vice president,
and
the hospital. The train, with the . The stock offered Is the remainder
Kdna L. McChesney;
said hours.
mencement of the paving work, it s secretary, Iuta l Csrtwright; treas best men on the mad at the throttle of the original issue and at tha same
n. k. n. sEt.Mtus,
of the different engines, made the run price as sold before the company was
anticipated that a decision wllj lie urer, Paul I'ltc.Kmann.
j
Mayor. ronUwufl by the court at gn early? title.
and thirty-seve- n
min incorporate,!
m,
CUsa culorn: liurk greeii and, light n seven-hour..'
.
green; class ilnwer, dark red rose: utes. The run is something over 300
Albuquerque, X M May 17, lit 2.
Tor full particulars see or
some
addition,
are
miles.
In
thre
O'Rlelly, Albuquerque, N. M.
class motto, "We will llnd a path or grade
a
ki:i.i
X
Bf3--Jv
l.
that are almost as bad as those J.' H.
make one."
f
fcugnr 1'orii
on Katon pass.
M
.
Kjncrcl--KPromotional
1.1c
Country Gentleman, mt lb
When the special got Into the coast
Not a part of the actual commence. city, an ambulance was waiting, and
N
I Ac
trillion Itanium, xil b
MlnncHola. ta-- lb
ISc ment exercises, but allied closely with Dr. McGregor was rushed to the hosthem, are the promotional exercises pital unci the operating table as fast
r
Hi. ,
Mammolh,
I fof the eighth grade pupils of the as horseflesh and human
muscles
all i III hurls
local
echnols. These are to take place could lake him there. He was operatr
Creole,
I.V on Tuesday evening, May 2Mh,
lb
on immediately, and after quite a
ARE
the
at
ed
I '.aily VlaniM,
Hi
I.V Klks' theater.
A large audience Is selge, recovered.
Mi
AiiHirallan,
15c expected, in view of the great number
to
Inclined
talk
Grimes did not feel
Fair I arly Adams, jx-- r lb
I.V of children affected.
The programs about his exploit yesterday. He was
,
While I limed, p,-ioc of the exercises in former years have oo modest. Hut the railroad men knew
SIGNED UP
Whlte Pearl, per II
Illc always been interesting and this year his story, and when they were told
will prove no exception to the rule.
that he was on the train, crowded
II
Hickory King,
. Ilkunobedge
platform
of
about
the
the
Ilklon MIiit Mine, perlb,II,
ruslvelv curious, and yet with a feel
Iiihs t.ohl .Mine,
.10c
ing of kindness In their hearts for the
i llow
Ilk-- .
per lb.
man
who had done so great an act
CONVICTS
Learning, per lb
, Ilkof human kindness, and who had Electric Light Boosters Getting
Laryer amounts nt Ics price My
never expected or asked any reward.
Down to Hard-Pa- n,
and But
They felt, one and all, that the case
mall, add libhoi hi I.
was too much like the events all too
F.. w. i i:h,
Few Merchants Are Confrequent In their own lives, where get212-2- 1
ROADS
W.
Ave.
ting an Injured man from a wreck to
I'lioim I A.
tracting for System,
a hospital often spells life or death,
according to Us promptness.
t
I .eg
lln-la I Ion league Itusy.
Grimes chewed the end of a cigar,
7.
Iienver. May
The- direct legisunconscious of the eyes that regarded
OF
COUNTY
With one more day In which to
lation IruKiie this afh rnoon began the
him, unaware yet that he had. done sign the contract for tho new stand,.f a piildlc utility court
anything noble or generous.
ard cluster system of electric lighting
bill for suhiiilHsliin to the people at
"I'm Just a plain old miner from the for Central avenue and Sixth street,
the f ill election. It would give tilhe
hills," he said. "I've been west for there are still 450 feet to be signed
IIV
"trw tWf, bum Ii
years, and now I'm gothree members of the court power to Four Teams and Wagons Em twenty-seve- n
ing back to show my family to the up to make the project a success. Yesfix the rates of all
public
folks. Yes, I'm going to Balti- terday there wer? 600 feet to be
utility orporatlons and would aliol
ployed, Prisoners from Pen- home
signed up, but solicitors secured conmore,
I
came
back
since
been
I've
not
passes
Ish
of
all
kinds.
CWunitirea. 2 for
IV T
west, In lsS3. My father and mother tracts totalling 150 feet,
and this
itentiary Proving Themselves are
property
dead, but the rest of the folks are brought the aggregate of
there.
represented on the contract up to
Excellent Workmen,
"Don't you print too much about 1,750 feet. The electric light people
4 Nrw uhhagc, .1 Ibo. for.a.'W T
me, I'm not hunting any publicity," have set 2,200
feet as a minimum,
were his parting words.
and unless this mark Is reached toa
res.
ran
formerly
Grimes
of
,
flrunsfeld,
the
Chairman
Alfred
. 'JmI ih ) TnnialiH-olb.
cigar stand and billiard hall day, It's all off with the new scheme.
board of county commissioners
of taurant.
The lackadaisical attitude of some
In Cullfornla.
He became Interested
lleriiallllo county, yesterday stated In the old IHue Hldge mining concern. of the merchants toward what la gen,
Ni
I'olaKN-that the convicts borrowed from the and when that failed, assisted In the erally admitted to be a good thing and
large, 4 Hi-of the company as the benefit to th city has disgusted sev- slate penal Institution were making reorganization
for
Heed Mining Co. He has lived to eral of the supporters of the plan,
good on the county roads as laborers, Tom
e the mine. In which he had uch
unless the project Is pushed
and would likely be kept at work aa faith, become a producer and make snd
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no more
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curious coincidence, the birthday of
both Mr. and
George.
Mrs.
Mr.
George was 51 years old. Mrs. George
did not' tell what her age was, hut it
was hard for her friends to believo
that she had been married ' thirty
years. iJernap the fact that It Is a
happy marriage had something to do
with her youthful appearance.
To celebrate the event. Mr. George
first let hi wife think he had forgot
ten that yesterday was the annl
versary. Then while she. unwilling
to remind him, In true feminine man
ner, was absent from the house yes
terday morning, her husband called
In a number of her friends, irll
whom hud been duly warned of the
Impending surprise, and they turned
the George home at 625 West Coa
avenue Into a veritable bower of
Mowers.
In the midst of It all, before all the ladles had arrived, and
before the refreshments ordered by
her husband had been delivered, Mrs.
George returned.
Hhe Was completely surprised and
the party of friends spent several
merry hours together, finally leaving;
the couple to recall the days that were
y
.
,
gone.
Mr. George yesterday received the
hearty congialulatlons of a number
of friends, while Mrs. George was the
recipient or many an arrectionate re
membrunce.
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AT THE TOP

of the world's bottled beers is
the supreme position occupied by

Old Reliable
Its high reputation is due to its exclusive Saazer Hop
flavor, its low percentage of alcohol and thorough ageing
in the largest storage cellars in the world. Only the very

best materials find their way into our plant.
Bottled only

(with corks or crown

Anheuser-Busc- h
St. Louis, Mo.

j

'

cap) at the

Brewery

Charles W. Kunz
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for the Federal electric corporation,
of which the local light plant Is a
subsidiary, will leave for New York
Monday.
Mr. Ferris has been in
harge of the proposition here, com
ing by request of several, local people to make the proposition and to
arange the details of the system.

Sheridan, inspector of mines under
the territorial regime, had been
for postmaster at Silver
City, to succeed John M. Wiley, an-tnat Ji. F. Gallegos,
councilman of Clayton, Union county, had been recommended for poat-i- ?ier at Clayton, succeeding R. E.
Whsrritt.
The committee also announced that
the president would send to the senate
during tho coming week the name of
John Pflueger, a Santa Fo merchant,
to be postmaster at Santa Fe; E. May
to be postmaster at Las Cruces; M.
R. (ttero as receiver, and B. C. Hernandez
of the United
states land oftlce at Santa "?u
"5
i

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR APPOINTMENTS
ARE DECIDED UPON
'

(Special fMspateh to th BsSraiic
'N. M.. ' May 17.
Santa
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announced by the republican stata ex- Silk
ecutive committee today that Jo. K.
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Sale, Golden Rule Today.
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FOR SICK HEADACHE, SOUR STOMACH,
LAZY LIVER QR SLUGGISH BOWELS
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j Strawberries;:
L Every Day
10c Box
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Turn the rascals out the headache, the biliousness, the Indigestion,
the sick, sour stomach and foul gases turn them out tonhrht and keen
them out with Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lasy liver, clogged bowels or an unset atom.
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress. Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate your stomach: remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and
gas; take the excess bile from your liver and r.rrv
that misery-makin- g
on me aecomposea waste matter and poison from tha Intestine
and
bowels. Then you will feel great
A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out
by morning a
tog means a clear head
and cheerfulness for months. Don't forget th
children their little inaides need a good, gen.
we cleansing, loo.
nt
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ALBUQUERQUE
May 20, 2i; 22, 23 and 24, 1912
Harness and Running Races,
Baseball, Boxing. Indian Sports.
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RACES.'.
' Four running racr and one
harnrMs race rach day. A big
string of thoroaghbrfid rannlng
borne from the Jaarra track
vrtll start each day for big

BASEBALL
Game daily. A parse large
enosurh to attract tbe brat aaaa.
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SPORTS.

CrrraBonirs and war da nor In
the evening, duwa town. Special
tllamlnailon, aonslc and other

trartlnas.

Special Rates on All Railroads.
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SEFJATE DEMOGFlflTS
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j FINE VALUES AT LOW PRICES
n

of the famous College

Widow

Silks, Satin Sylphe, Silk

Pon-ge- e

Rajahs 22 to 27 inches
wide, in great variety of shades,
values to $ .25 yard. This
1

en-

tire assortment on sale Today,

May 18, 9 a. m. Your choice
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Announcement of Special Meeting of Committee on Privil
eges and ,Elections Gives
Them Bad Case of Nerves,
.

to th. Manilas IhimI.)
Santa, N. M.., May, 17. An announcement mad. Juit before the adjournment of the senate this morning by Senator Bolealo Romero caused
the democratic members of the upper
house to get a bad case of nerve..
Senator Romero la chairman of the
committee on privileges and elections,
and his announcement was that that
committee would meet this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
and
The committee on privilege
elections has had only one meeting
since the session began. That was
while the contested election caa
against Abellno Romero was pending.
The committee remained in session
on that occasion, according to those
who were present, les than a minute.
Shortly afterwards, Abellno , Romero
was Incontinently and unceremoniously "fired" from the senate.
When the announcement was made
this morning, that a meeting of the
committee would be held, there was
visible trepidation among the democrats. Senator Barth trembled violently and half arose from his seat,
but sank back with an expression
that said more plainly than words,
"What's the use." Senator Walton
wheeled suddenly In his chair and
reached for his overcoat and hat,
which he has kept hanging within
easy reach on the rail behind his aeat
ever since the memorable afternoon
when Mr.. Romero was given an indefinite leave of absence from all
legislative sessions.
Senators Mabry
and Evans opened and closed, their
mouth much after the fashion- of a
fish out of water. Senators Hinkle
and Alldredge sat rigid in their seat
and atared ahead with daxed eyes.
Senator Doepp ahad troubles of his
own ha was crossing the hot sands
with Ihe Scottish Rite Masons at the
time, and so was spared the agony of
his colleagues.
The senate adjourned before any of
these gentlemen could get their breath
and ask what It was all about. It
developed
this afternoon, however,
that the only purpose of the meeting
of the committee was to consider
some house bills of minor importance
which had recently come to the senate
and been referred to that committee.
The democratic senators, however,
have not yet quite got over their feel
ing of uneasiness, and are unanimbus
in declaring that in this high altitude
such shocks are bad for the heart.
The house committee on Judiciary
this afternoon decided to report adversely the bill prohibiting the float
ing of ties, poles and other timbers
in the streams of the state. This bill
came before the house some time ago
and was about to be placed on Its pas.
Bage, but so stubborn was tho opposition to it that It was recommitted.
The effect of the passage of the bill
would be to embarrass most seriously
the operations of the Santa Barbara
Tie & Pole Co., of Albuquerque, one
of the most important Industries In
the state. The action of the committee this afternoon. In all probability,
means that the bill is dead.
The Judiciary committee also decided to submit an unfavorable report
on the bill providing for the appointment of a legal adviser to the governor at a salary of $2,000 a year.
It was the opinion of the members
that the duties of the proposed new
officer belonged properly to the at
torney general, and that if his work
is too heavy to permit of his dis
charging those duties he should have
an assistant, rather than that a new
office should be created for this purper 11 iMapatcb.

pose.

Th. senate committee on education
held a meeting this afternoon and decided to report unfavorably the bill
providing for free traveling libraries.

Dry Goods Comp'y

Buy Silks Today
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EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Grand Dramatic Cantata,

3 for 25c

given by

Pupils of St. Vincent Academy

Williams Drug Co.
117

V.

Central.

t

Elks' Opera House
Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. m.,
June 5th, 1912.
Ticket

National Foundry

Oa sale at Matron's.

ELKS' THEATRE

General Foundry Work,
and Brass Castings.

BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
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Monday Evening, May 20th.
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to show the senators Just exactly why TAX SCHEDULES TO
the bills should have been pussed.
'
COME UP AT THE
he suld,
Ho made the statement,
what
merely to let the senate know
MEETING OF
It had missed by not waiting until
i
he got back before taking up these

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS
MEASURE MEETS

tho first one In Juty. At that time the
commissioners determine how much
Is needed for each purpose for which
JUNE
they may levy taxes and make the
accordingly,
Taxpayers will
BOARD levies
watch both meetings with considerable Interest.

measures.
The following new bills were Introduced:
Senate Bill 147, by Senator
to prohibit the election or appointment to public office of uny person who has been convicted ot A
felony unlesH such person has ben
pardoned and his disabilities re-

Announcement whs made yesterday Buy Silks TodayGolden Rule.
thut at tho meeting of the county
1
commissioners, to he hld June 3, the
tax schedules would he examined ly I'nin a Goldman Cnllnl by (irantl Jury.
UPJTIWIELY FATE
the board. This is nn important meetLos Angeles, May 17. It was stated
ing and a very weighty step In the tonlnht that Kmma Goldman, anarchfinancing of the county. The asses- ist loader, and her manager, lr. Uelt-masor Is present at the moeting, and he
would be summoned before the
and the commissioners discuss any grand Jury now In session hero, In conover th' nection with the Sun llegu Industrial
assessment,
no
and
doubtful
Committee on Education of moved.
tax rolls thoroughly.
of the World campaign.
Senate Bill J48, by Senator Mlera.
'
The estimates for taxes needed for Workers
Bill
Adversely
prerelating to district attorneys,
Senate Reports
financing the county tho coming year
scribing their qualifications and com- are mud at tho meeting following, Results from Journal Want Ads
and It is ;Then. Promptly,! pensation and providing for the appointment of assistant district attorSquelched.
i
neys,
'Vil;
ly-- Co
Senate Bill 149, by Senator Abey-ticonwhy
And
Yet
people act as If a medicine could take
some
6,000
not?
appropriating
the
for
BpacUl
tmies Wire
By Moraine Journal
the place of a doctor! The best medicine In the world cannot do
M.. , May
U. The struction of a drainage canal In PreSanta Fe,
this. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently. If we did
senate held a brief sesalon this morn- cinct 3, of Socorro county.
The senate adjourned until 10
ing and killed three bills. Nona were
not believe doctors endorsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs
'
o'clock tomorrow morning.
passed.
and colds, we would not offer It to you.
k2JFy2z
wHfch
met their
Among the' bills
death was (he one tf) provide free
FURNITURE
school books to the children of New
Mexico up to and tnclualne; the eighth
grade. Thig meaHUre 'constituted a
plank in the democratic plutform last
fall and had the support of ali the
democratic members. When the unfavorable report of the committee on
education was submitted to the senate this morning Senator McCoy, the
Words and music by J. M. Sollle,
chairman of thn.t eommlttee, exiA "4
plained that the comhilttee l n't op tho smiling Furniture Man, corner
Phone 42:'.
of Second and Silver.
posed to the gener"!,! Jjroppsltlon
N. M.
free text books, hut, that It .was of Albuquerque,
the opinion that the time is not ripe
J. M. Sollle buys furniture rlKht,
Pits dug at minimum cost. Pumps and Engine installed.'
Whethpr now or second hand.
for the pussage of the luw, and that
J. M. Sollle sells furniture rlKht,
it would entail an expense that would
Any style, any size Well. We will give satisfaction. ,
For cash or Installment plan.
be too great a drHln on the treasury
In
the present condition of the
square,
J. M. Sollle Is fair and
finances of the stute.
His word t us good as his bond,
his bargains for beds, .ijuiugr
And
employment
The bill to protiibit the
and other things.
as teachers in the public schools of
Are as rure us can be found.
'
New Mexico of persons addicted lo
DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
the use of intoxicants or drugs, uiul
requiring that all teachers upplylnK
ALLEN SAYS
for a certificate Khali sign a written FLOYD
pledge to refrain, during the life of
the certificate, from such naughty
practices as fighting booze and hitting
the pipe, was also sent! to the waste
HE NEVER WILL
basket. Senator McCoy explained, in
comreferences to this hill, thut tho
mittee did not see the1 necessity for
such legislation. It was a matter, he
BE EXECUTED
said, that would be controlled by pub-ll- o
opinion. He did not believe there
was any great dunxer that the ranks
of the educators of the state would
become filled with ladles and gentleI
Am Not Going to Electric
men who are over fond, of the (lowing bowl or who are accustomed to
Chair; I've Still Got Some
taking
shot In the arm every now
i
Friends in Carroll County,"
and then.
ACCOUNT
No explanation was vouchsafed for
Outlaw, .
Says
the chloroforming of Dr. McQueen
Gray's bill "Entitled an act to proMortiles Jnurnnl ftnerlal leased VTIre.)
mote education In New Mexico," and Brwyinevinc.
v a., My
r m,vm
i i,
providing for the appointment of Allen, first of the Hlllsville
mounThe
institutions.
state
students to
taineers tried for the Carroll county
adlildffed
'n
senate simply killed It and let it go cntirt hnimf. murders
here today and will pay the
at that.
penalty or nis crime in ine eifciric
Senator Earth was back on the Job i:n
One and One-Thir
fare for round trip from all points In
this morning, with several days' lost
In his cell tonight, surrounded by
time to make up. He told the senate gourds. Kins d Allen broke out Into a
New Mexico. Tickets on sale May 19 to May 25,
that It had made a mistake In de- tirade of defiance of tho luw.
"I'm nut viilntf to Ih. electric
feating two bills th.it wer paused on
Inclusive. Return limit May 25. '
I've still got
he shouted.
yesterday, and declared that if he had chair,"menus
county.
arron
some
in
been here h would have been shle'
Oal-lego- s,
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Guaranteed Wells Drilled

!

IN THE

MIMBRES VALLEY

BISHOP & DARROW
Excursion

Rates to
Albuquerque, N.

M.
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The Tarahimara Indians of Mexico,
noted for their abundant and beautiful
hair, used a preparation made from
Mexican herbs for washing their hair
and all scalp diseases. This secret
remedy was obtained from one of the
Indiana by Mr. George Pence, of EI
Paso, Tex.,' and after further
put It en the market as Th
and is
Mexican Herb Hair Tonic,
guaranteed to remove alt Drandruf f
,; and stop Falling Hair. '
For sale at all druggist.
GEORGE PENCE,
Sole Maaafartam-- , El lxun, Tex.
,

FREIGHT HANDLERS DECIDE TO STRIKE

Chicago.
May 17. After P. J.
of the loral
Flannery, president
the famous Pianist.
rour oiled clothe
suDecnpuuu
advance)
had
freight
union.
on
handlers
Tickets
The Duke City Cleaners
today that a general strike
open Friday. Regular aals opens
I
would be railed by the International
at Matson'a.
M WEST OLO AVE.
j j ffleera of the organisatloa toainf
Prtrcw I.W. 1 1. OA and Me.
The moat up-tocleaning
row. a futile attempt was made liT
PUat la New Unra. .
,
three disinterested men ' to Induce the
ralh-namanagers to arbitrate" the
Oalatde Order Solicited
fiTry a Journal Want Ad. Results trouble.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North Fir& Street
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Wondrr why dear MoTlf

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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The loss of North Carolina by Pres- hardaome understand
idea may be gained from the
but
listory
in
ident Taft la an Interesting
statement that dry earth had to ba
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af Hew
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that
Ik
shltsb.'
iiF.unirKinni of the southern
' PUBLISHING CO.
statea. or at least for aome of them,
The. Journal again announces that
OURMl
and that they ahould be made respec It 4 quit ready to greet anything
tablo by the Injection of democratic that may "drop" at Santa Fe. Ia v
T Mi'lTtWIUHT
UWr
CUt
IWtM W M'SK
eryon
blood.
now residing In the city of
President Tsjft undertook to carry Holy Faith quite a ready for someWaiters MprMiiitie.
C. J. 4MUUWON.
out that policy on North Carolina an thing to "drop?"
Letting thing
SisrsasUe
Usf. CaJeag s
begun by the appointment of a num "drop" I a gam at which two may
'
bur of democrata to the principal of Play.; ,:.
.0."
'.
m
flees. He tried the same program on
U, hew lark. M .t tt I Virulnid. but only to, the oxtent of
A steam roller in these days of po.i.t.,ffU sfr ll)Onwu
Laming a democrat for ...polmt?r a
!
,( CMW.
I, 'tt.
litical icebergs should be built with
'
! nuv m...t
.... .....".,
waur tight compartments.
Heretofore all presidents have had
for
PARTY the support of the southern u.:f
"l Kd nr TMH mtlM'HI.K'AK
renomlnatlon. The president received
r th
imiii.i'
the endorsement of most of the south
ern conventions before Colonel Hooee
""I""
jraiaitsTh.th nnl. MP. I
veil threw his hat In the ring, but
... ' ...lu
ey ljr
and
iuml
there was trouble In Virginia,
Hlprtip secured the dele
Congressman
f CRMS OF
COMMITTEE
o, oarrwr am muni a
r gallon for the president with much
mull Jl Uti'BIB
r
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The North Carolina prlmnrlea tamo
late. The colonel was In the ring light
ing for all It was worth. The North
Carolina republicans had an oppor
tunlty to express their opinion of tho
president's policy of reorganization
He could not rally a corporal's guard.
It was pointed out to those repub
licans thut Colonel Roosevelt was tha
real author of tha policy. That did no
good, Taft was the man who had put
It Into effect. In the convention, he
was subjected to the most bitter de
nunclatlon and the delegation was In
structed to do all In Its power to se
cure hla defeat.
Aa In so many other cases, Mr. Taft
made a political blunder when he
undertook to reconstruct the republi
can party by appointing democrat
to office.
Tha democrata could do
nothing for him In hla hour of dire
need. They had no vote to deliver.
They could not Influence republicans

CONTINUES

!
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Property is
as Result;'

$15,000,

''

Jarssl.

tn the Mornlns

Las Crucea, N. M.. May !7.
dynamite explosion, which at 2:3n
thla morning completely wrecked th
Bean saloon and the Majestic cafe nn,
pool .hall adjoining, also damageo
other "property n the business district
to tho extend of govern! thousand doi
lars and shattered Plate glass window
within a radius of several
block. The explobion net fire to the
saloon and tha Uamt-- consumed the
wreckage of this building. The total
I0B3 Is estimated at between $12,000
and $16,000, partly covered by insurance.
Charged with being directly concerned In the explosion, or with having had guilty knowledge of it, Con-sel- o
Lexia Was'arreted thla afternoon
Lexia is
by Sheriff , Felipe Luccro.
suffering from seveie burna and so
far ha failed, to give a satisfactory
account of his actions or whereabouts
both preceding nil following the
He wa one of the partners in

and Summer. 'AdlerV
Collegian designer? yiare;

,,

C. G, Boland, Brother of Com
plaining Witness, on Stand;
Testifies to Business Deals
But States Nothing Material,
fBr Mornlns Journal jeelal Leased Wlra.1
Washington. May 17. c. u, uo- land, of the Marlon Coal Company,
of Scranton, Pa., brother of W. P.
Roland, author of the charge againat
Judge Archbald, of the commerce
court, today before the house investl
gating committee, gave testimony re.
Intlng to negotiations participated In
by Judtfo Archbald to settle out of
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WhenyoiPwear

Adler Collegian Clothes are a
fashion show in themselves.
Drop in and see our exhibit of
new Spring and Summer creations at $15 to $30. They'll
prove a revelation to you.

""

p6o1 hall.

Sara Bean, proprietor of the saloon,
closed up for the night ,,abou 1:46
of an
thla nWnlng!
hcur later the whole city was aroused
by a jterrlflc dotonutlon which shook
tha city as would an earthquake.
Peopl hurriedly dressed - themselves
and hurried down town, where great
exictement prevailed. The fire department turned its attention to the
wrecked saloon, which waa set on
fire by the explosion and tho flames
were confined to this building.
were
Adjoining business house
badly damaged, These included the
First National bank, Just across the
street from tho Bean saloon, which
had tho ontlre front blown In; the
also
Crystal saloon, which wa
partially wrecked; the Blue Ribbon
saloon, also across the street, which
wa badly damaged; the Menaase dry
goods store; Freeman & walker.
grocery; May 4k Martln'a store ana
the People's drug store. There has been more or less
trouble between the saloon keepers
n
elehere recently Wifl. the
ment and the ' outrage1 irmy have
something to do with this. The au
thorities are making a rigid investi
gation with a view to ferreting out
those guilty ami prosecuting them to
tho fullest extent of the law.

st

tem-pofm-

an

Adler Collegian Suit or
Overcoat, you can rest assured it will have every
mark of correct style.

Three-quarte-

Ac ers

David Adler & Sons
Clothing Co.
CHICAGO

MILWAUKEE
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COMMENCEMENT AT
j NEW MEXICO NORMAL

SHOO L OF MINES

Igpeetsl Correspondenc te Mornlns Jonrnal
Silver, City. N. M., May 17. Next
week will bo commencement week at
th New Mexluo. Normal school and
will end one of the most successful
and prosperous school years In the
history of the Institution.
Sunday morning Rev. M. C. Stock-lanof the Methodist church, will
deliver the baccalaureate aermon, und

GRADUATES SIX
J

d,

Commencement Exercises Held
Monday night the annual class play
Thursday Evening Most Sucwill be given at the Elka' hull. The
held
graduating exercises will b
cessful in History of This InTuesday, at which time the following
diplostitution,
presented
with
be
pupils will
mas:
Nadlne Pennlwell,
Louis Slier,
Hnael Dlmlck. Beth Sturdwant, Allie gpaetal ramwDnnaeece te Morning Joorsall
Mny Cooper, Katie Twalta, all of SilBocorro, N. M., May 17. The anof
ver City; Shirley Waehenhusen,
commencement exorcises of the
nual
Julian
New York; Phillip Bartlett,
Downey, Willie Ward and Frank New Mexico School of Mines were
held Thursday evening. They were
Oulen. of Silver City.
Wednesday will be the alumni anni- the nioct successful In the history of
versary and at night a banquet will the Institution. The address to the
graduates was made by J. Wight Gilbe enjoyed.
dings, of
Fe, an attorney of that
The New Mexico Normal la among city, and Santa
former lieutenant governor
the moat Important and popular of of Michigan.
enMr. Giddlnga is
tha higher institution of learning In tertaining and forceful speakeran and
the state, and the past year has taxed his addresa was an excellent one. Six
to ths limit both building and
enlargement of both la nn young men were graduated as minas follows:
Imperative necessity If the achool la ing engineers,
K. A. Strand, of Socorro, who reto Increase and prosper and be of
greater benefit to the educational In- ceived the degrees of U. S. and M. E.
a. Rtngland. of Nebraska, who' reterest of the state.
ceived the degrees of B. S. and M. K.
L. E. Fldchner, of Nebraxk;t. w!io
received
the degrees of li. f?.
BROKEN AXLE
and M, K.
Paul Stein, of El Paso, who recilvjl
the degree of M. E.
Horace Lyons, of El Paso, who received the degree of H. 8.
UP N E W MEXICO
Larry Weld, of Rochester, N. V.,
who received the degrees of P. S. end
M. E,
.

TIES

DIVISION

YUKON
Trains Seven," Eight and Nhe
Hung Up at Ortiz, Fifty-EigMiles North of This City, for
Several Hours.
ht

IS

VALLEY

ROARING MASS

,;

OF FLAMES

I
I

Possibly one million cords of timber
has baen ruined.
At Ooffey creek bo hot was the fire
that it lapped the river. P'. X.
lost his home, barn and horses in
the flames.
Arrlvuls from up river said it was
impossible to see the banks for muny
miles, because of the dense smoke.
Governor lllnck has Issued a apecial
proclamation of warning that all persons guilty of burning off underbrush
will be prosecuted to the extreme limit
of the law.
The Canadian telegraph wires are
down in the burned urea.
,

10,000

MINERS

READY TO BEGIN

IRK AGAIN
Operators
Trouble Between
and Labor in Anthracite
Fields is Regarded as Practically Settled.

Jnsnul ftprrlnl Ism4 Wlre.l
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 17. When
ths anthracite miners convention adjourned tonight
practically all th?
leadera and many of the delegates
were of the opinion that the tentative agreement which gives the underground workers an increase in
wages and other concessions would
be ratified tomorrow. Ro aurc of this
are aome of the leuuers that they are
figuring on a date for the return to
work of the 170,000 men and hoys
who hnvt been idle seven weeks.
President J. P. White of the International oraanizutlon would make no
statement on the auhject.
The chief development was the coming over of several leaders among the
foreigners who have strongly opposed
the ratification of the agreement.
A President White said the forelgnerf
had leen misinformed of the effects
of the agreement and were laboring
under a misapprehension.
After the convention "adjourned
there was a meeting of ths foreigners
to consider the attitude of the final
vdte.
Tonight many delegates who were
instructed' to vote against the aare"
rrent returned home for further In
structions.

and the man who waa arrested conf
to get
fessed to having attempted
away with these things. However, he
wag firm in his statement that he
knew nothing of the other matter.
'
On Wednesday afternoon a pre'

liminary hearing was held before Justice of the Peace Venceslado Eaca,
and, there being no evidence against
the man, he was released. Officers
are still hunting for a clew which
may lead to the arrest of the person
who pulled off the Job at the club.
On Wednesday evening at o'clock
Miss Anita Vielstlch and John W.
Craig were united In marriage at the
home of the bride's pirtnts. The
event was a ve. y uuiet ono, only the
Immediate relatives being present,
and very few others having any
knowledge whatever of the affair. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
Wllburn Rose, of Las Vegas, who is
visiting in the city for a short time.
Miss Vielstlch is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Vielstlch, and has
made Helen her home for many years,
where she is very well known. Mr.
Cralb haa also resided in Belen for
some time, and Is now employed In
the local Santa Fe shops. Mr. and
Mrs. Craig will continue to make
Belen their home.
&

LfaOOftS

I Br Merslag

Barks Herbs

That hare great medicinal power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined la Hood's
Barsa-parlll-

A broken sxle on tho tender of En7 to thlt
gine tSil. pulling train

SUSPECT ARRESTED

K.

last nliiht tied UP the Santa Fs
system on the New Mexico division
for Several hours. Train No. 7 was expected to be delayed about sevn
hours, with Trains No. I and No.
sIlKhtly lesa.
No one we hurt. Conductor Rren-na- n
walked ths thrss miles to Ortli
A
station to report ths sccldent.
rcker was ent from Las Vesas
shortly after 1 o'clock, and It mss
expected that half an hour's work at
the wreck would clear the line. Late
this morning It waa reported that the
rirlsre.i westbound traina would be
hers about t o clock.

City

I

Xow In Oh thses tn select yowr fWh-t-s;
Sarkle. Hsrrv T. Jnhsesi I mm a f mU
Un W
rvd Usmw sad

!!.

rla.

Fire Rages for Area of Two
Hundred Mites, Destroying a
Vast Amount of Valuable
,

Timber.
St. M.iml

JUshmI
May 17.

UnH Wtre.1
Bnll
A epeclal cat. If. to

Sesttle.
the Seattle
from
Itewaon. Yukon, says:
The Yukon valley a a roarine; furnace for two hundrai miles between
Pig Salmon and Stewart City. Everywhere forest fires sre raging, but they
, . . . ,
are net nesr any ctty.
T am or
Hundreds of thousand
acres of irfci fercet are being swept

FOR BELEN ROBBERY
BUT IS RELEASED
(ewrtttl rsrwiirin,.
Mimhif ,.i II
Helen, N. M.. May 1J. one arrcet
hss been made ia connection with the

robbery which occurred at the Pelen
Commercial club late Monday night
or early Tuesday morning. The arrest was mads by William Kenneheck,
on Tuesday night, snd the suspect
i placed In Jail. In snswer to numerous questions hs repeatedly denied having anything to do with or
knowing anything shout ths affair.
On the same night some articles
were missed from th proscty se-cupUd bjr George Wltsel as a salooti.

a.

40,!t testimonials received by actual
count In two years. Be sure to take

Hood's Sarsaparillanr

Get It todar In usual liquid form
chocolated ublets called Sarsatabs.

4iHMWWMItl'lltr
Rolled
3 pkgs. Fresh

Oats, 25c.
S lbs, Xleu Klaed

5

lb.

large

lTnnos ..45c

ISo Prunes
KalMrna, Ib .

. .

.

"'

.

12c
Picnic llama, Ib. .
.25c
bars Hammer Soap.
bars Sunny Mosalay Soap
S pkgs. Poet Toastirw .-- .
High. Pstettt Mnur,' '
. .2.V
IJttlei Hoys' Overall
Big Boys' OreraUiL Uc aad
Wa are selling Crockery at
i
cost.
Men's Mrsw Hats, 25c to $1
Hoys' Straw Hats . lie tn 73c
'
Mexican Hats. .ISo, 23c,
Men's Summer t'adcrwear, 5c.
75c and 11.00 Knit.
Ladle
Vnas, S for 13c: 10c
2--
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to

label.
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constantly alert to fash- -'
ion's latest trend, and are
keen to adopt, modify or

t

.

s

court litigation between the Marlon
Coal Company and the Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western railroad, and
! In hla I.ehHlf
to dispone of the Interests of the
Ix--t
purpose
of
bo
It
said that the
In the Marlon Coul Company
It ...
Alabama
Mr. Taft waa a good one. In a numto the railroad company.
I . . . ...
Alaska
ber of tha southern states, the reI
Colorado
In thla connection, Uuland declared.
publican leaders care little for build- George
Diet. Columbia. . I
M. Watson, a lawyer who led
Ill
ing up a party. They are quite conFlorida
n the negotiations, had declared that
18
Georgia.
organizatent to maintain a skoleton
Judge Archbald ahould be com
t 61
Illinois
tion and have tha federal offices as pensated for hla part to tha extent
18
10
Indiana
10 their reward for aendlng delugatea of 110,000 or $16,000.
Iowa
If
21
Kentucky
once In four years to the republican
Though Uoland admitted he did not
I get
Iiulalana
national conventions. They need to be know that Judge Archbald had asked
...
Michigan
I
reorganized, but a president attempt- for any componaatlon, should th
...JOII 14 ...
Mlnneaota
ing to accomplish that feat should proposed sale of the Marlon property
Mlawiaalppl
see
...
14
I
Missouri
do It In his last Instead of In his first be consummated, he declared Watson
a
Montana,
had told him the Jurlet ahould get
term.
t ...
New Mexico .... 7
compennatlon
a should certain offl- ...
New York
It4 147 ...
railroad who
of
Lackawanna
ials
the
stand. were aiding; in the transaction.
how tiik
Oklahoma
t
Philippines
1
Rhode Island
The witness said the Bolanda
How do Roosevelt and Taft stand
Houth Carolina.. II
to dispose of their interests in
sought
delegntea
repubIn
race
to
tha
tha
for
14
Tennessee
company to get rid of litigation
th
1
7
Chicago
I
lican national convention at
Vermont
and that Judge Archbald offered to
14
Virginia
Doth candidates for the nomination help them aettle their difficulties out
Pennsylvania ... I '70 ...
Taft of court and aid Attorney Wataon to
have given out statements.
...
'.4
Connecticut . .
I
Kanaaa
claims three more than enough to dispose of thur Interests, They au- I
Hawaii
nominate him and Roosevelt claims horlzed .Watson to offer their Inter- I
Delaware
to
of th re- eats for $100,000, Watson to get $5,000
have within thirty-nin- e
Hampshire
I
New
commission.
quired number.
II
Mains
4
Oregon
A conference waa arranged, Rolan l
It I Impossible for either estimate
t
II
Nebraska
may said, by Jud-rArchbald with officials
changes
to be correct.
What
.
10
.
..
North Dakota
&
f the Delaware, 'Lackawanna
have been made In the preferences
11
Wisconsin
of Individual delugatea, no one can Western, at which Watson raised the
I
Nevada
10
Manjiachusetta . . II
now say. As a rule men vote aa they price to $140,000 or $160,000. which
..
Maryland
resident Truosdule of ths railroad
II
are Instructed and do not often company
Wyoming
I
refused to pay, ending the
exprcaaod
change
preference
from the
21
California" . .
egottatlons.
.
14
before they are chosen aa delegates.
Mlnnaola
As to Watson's reason for Increas
14
North Carolina . . . .
The Roosevelt people have entored ing ths price $40,000 or $60,000 in
. .
I'tah
contoata for a large number of
excess of the Roland's offer, the wit14
Washington
and calmly tabulate thoae fig ness said Watson told him certain per
S
10 ures
16
417
Totals
In the estimate
of their son had to be paid If the deal went
Total delegate to convention, 1,071. strength.
through, among them Judgo Archcommittee
the
If
national
Necessary to choice, 140.
favored RooHevelt strongly, the claim bald.
Indicate the
Did Watson ever
might b a good on. Dut from all inDKMOCItATlC.
dications, it is more than likely that Judgo had named any sum''"
that It was
"My understanding
a contesting Roosevelt delegation will
I am not
but
$16,000,
to
$10,000
have to make a pretty atrong showing
1
said Roland.
to gain a aeat on temporary roll call. sure,"
Did Watson give you to under
The Journal haa made Ita figures stand
that Judge Archuvli hod 1e- STATES
with the sole aim of arriving at the ni an ded such or any tl'ianc'al conside
truth, and In the fare of the claims eration?" Mr. Littleton continued.
I made by the rival candldatea we see
"That waa only my conclusion,"
Missouri
no reason for changing them.
said Roland.
10
Oklahoma .10
'Do you know anything about a
10
k . .
While he might win without Ohio,
Kanaaa
I
Alaska ...
It is understood that If President Taft scheme to entr! Judge Archbald?"
Philippine
'No, I did not know anything par
I
ahould lose dectalvely in hi
home
Porto Jtioo. I
ticular about the Katydid culm deal,"
Tuesday,
next
state
will
quit
the
he
Illinois
II 1)
Id Uoland.
"I waa not concerned
Wisconsin . 7
race. If ltoos-vel- t
should fall to carArkansas ,.11
ry the state at large he will be out of in it."
Nebraska.. It . ..
It. though he may not be aware of
74
I
Now la the time to get rid of your
Penn
that fuct.
Oregon
I
I
You will find Chamber-lairheumatism.
10
...
Indiana
What Ohio may do I Impomlble
Liniment wonderfully effective.
, ...
14
i. predict with any asourance
Alabama
that the On application will convlnc you of
N. Iakota
Jltolorecasi may oa even reaaonnbly
acits merits. Try IU For sal vy all
Colorado . . II ...
Mass.
curate. Roosevelt may sweep
the druggists.
tl
11
Florida
state. Taft may win every delegate In
tleorcia
II
it. Roosevelt may carry part of the FUGITIVE CAPTURED IN
Maryland . . II
district delcKule and the state at
14
Wanhington
CAPITAN MOUNTAINS
1
Inrge, or Tuft may do ao. It appears
Texas
II
8. Carolina
II
to be the best guess that the
MtSMKSlppi
Z0
will ha divided. In which case
Wyoming .. I ... ... ...
Mrlal IHapateh ta th Morslsg Jesrssl.1
the battle will be carried on from
Tennessee . . M
Mama K, N. M., MHy li. Mounted
2
.
California .
New Jersey and on to the Policeman J. A. Htreet today notified
there
la
N. Ilaai" . . I
Chlcagn convention.
the headquarters of th office her
New Metko I
There are two d.')enHto from Ar- that he had captured the badly wantNevada ....
kansas an, the conventions were so ed Jim iHarpcr, in the Capitan mounII
Iowa
helg that It Is Impoiailble to pay which tains. Htreet and hla prisoner are
114
14
10
111
Totals . . U
ill be sealed, us neither convention now on their way to Alamogordo.
NVw
10;
Maine
Tork
t'nlnstructed
regularly called. Aside from three where Harper will lie lodged In JalL
ass
Michigan
II.
I:
rwh
1;PalegHle to convention, l.M.
congressional dletrlct in Louisiana The captured man la wanted on a
Necessary
holes,
Mr. Tuft had six uncontested charge of having participated In th
dHring holdup of th Mogollon Stage
tit.Harmon Nebraska 1: Texas I; j where
delegates, it la ImpoaoiMe to any how
Severn I months sgo and also for being
total 4.
'the vote from that state will t cast a member of th desperate date
Connecticut It aid win 4.
in the convention. Th situation In gnng. who a short time inter shot and
Texas is so cirrplicated that Ita vol.' killed two deputy sheriffs of Luna
Wood row Wilson has opened head- ta la douht. hut probshly a majority county In a tight with a posse which
quarters In New York state for the cf It will go to Roosevelt. Idaho Is- was pursuing them. Harper aurren-dere- d
to officer Street without repurpose of going after the untnstruct-e- sued no instructions to Its delegates,
hat It la believed that ntx of them fa- sistance.
islegMa. Ms has tried all
delegates w ere elected vor Roosevelt and two of them are
Oar Teas are of the very lust Trj
an has Tstled In most of them. The f ir Taft.
A. Cuffes Co, SOS gowlb
It will be In the power of the na- "na. C
rew method Is not likely to prove
streetnsd
contional
mors successful.
enough
committee to
tested delesstee ta control the
Is thers
tn all this world
unoiniaation. and that organl-tlo- s that ta of anything
that those
"Ufe" And It trsn
mors Importancs to you
will
determine
Roose
whether
profess
grrsleet
knowledce
th
who
thaa good digestion 7 Food must be
f the nxt world have the smallest velt or Taft will t ths nominee, sr. eaten to Sustain lit and must be dl.
event
ths
that
Tart
with
should
reeled and converted Into blood.
knowledss of thla one. Thu surprise
arise most Is tho mmrtt of tdrsw. It will prolyl. ly have the pow When th digestion falls th whole
.Dears
r
determine whether ths nomine body suffers. Chamberlain' Tablets
thoss who oosslde ths tss worlds.
rational and rellabl cur for
jahsll be Roosevelt or some dark are
elMotntelr seDarstS.
indigestion. They tacrsass ths flow of
btle. purify th blood, strengthen th
If the fhUUmoss convention dsesi
rtofwach, and tons up
whols dirot get ths breeching set th front end j Th anlastrsrted delegat to either gestive apparatus to athsaatural and
of th donkey It ought ts make srosvaUi la likely t becum pops beshhy actios, ror sal try all
JJaf aad Uv high,
Ttt goo4 run.
STATES
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Saloon Blown Up
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ATTORNEYS.
ttorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N. M.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

LEWIS

WILSON

Attorneys-at-La-

Rooms

African Methodist Conference
Has Church Dignitary Who
Proposes to Fight for Right
to Chair,
Br Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire.
Kansas City, Mo May 17. "If any.
body attempts to remove me from the
chair, they will have a happy time
'
"
doing It."
This was the declaration made td
the African Methodist Episcopal con
ference, in session here today, by
Bishop Joseph 8. Flipper, of Atlanta.
Plans were under way, It Is said, to

remove the bishop as presiding offi
learned of it and Tils assertion put an end to the efforts.
It has been the plan of the con
ct.as
ference to have each bishop
presiding; officer' one day at a time,
but Bishop Flipper contended that
the elections were scheduled to taky
presiding
place on the day ha was
and
as these were not ended, his
tenure in the office was not over.
Ho will preside until the elections
ai'e over.
".,
General officers elected: Dr. J. I.
Lowe, presiding elder of
the Hoi
Springs, Ark., district; business mancer when he

.

of the ' publication department','
rith headquarters at Philadelphia.
Dr. W. A. Wright, of Georgia, was
selected as editor of the Christian Re
corder of Philadelphia.
Dr. J. W. Rankin, of Texas, mls- lonary serretary.
Prof. John R. iHawklns, of North
Carolina, financial secretary.
ager

Perea, county clerk, Sandoval county
at Bernalillo, New Mexico, on . the
24th day of May, 1912.
as witnesses:
Claimant name
David Trujlllo, Joaquin TruJIUo, Jose
H. Ourule, all of Las Placltaa, N. M.;
Demetrio Montoya,
of Bernalillo,
.

.

N. M.

MANUEL

R. OTERO,

Register.

April 20; May

II.
Ml'ICE Ut' Sl.X;iAL MAKlIJt'h
ts.VLE.

In the District Court, Eddy County
New Mexico.

"

f

Sol 142.
William W. Caldwell and H. W. Don
well. Plaintiffs, vs. R. E. Medlord
and W, B. Webb and all unknown
claimants of Interest adverse to
plaintiffs In the premises herein
after described, Defendants.
Whereas, by virtue of a final decree
entered In the above cause on the
first day of April, A, ,D. 1912, the
above defendants were iQund to be
Indebted to William W. Caldwell fn
the sum of $1,145.68; and,'
' Whereas, the undersigned was appointed in said order by said Court.
special master to sell said premises
and to make the purchase! thereof a
conveyance of the saine una report
my proceedings back to the court for
Its approval.
Now, therefore, I, H. F. Christian
special master, as aforesaid, hereby
give public, notice that on the 3rd day
of July, A. D. 1912, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m. I will proceed to sell at
public auction at the front court
house door In Eddy county, New Mex
ico, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described premises situated In Eddy, county, New Mexico,
t;
The north 4 of the northwest 14 ; the southeast
M
of the
northwest M and the northwest 4 of
the northeast M of section 83, township 22 south, range 28 eaBt, New
Mexico principal meridian.
Witness. my hand at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, this 9th day of May, 1912.
:
II. F. CHRISTIAN,
' '
Special Master.
.,

-

.

Res. Phone

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN.
On furniture, pianos, organs, hone,
wagons and other chattels; also on

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as 110,00 and aa high as 1180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time ona month to ona year
given. Goodf to remain in your possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and sea us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN 00
Booms 8 and 4, Grant Building.
SOSH West Central Arenas.

FOR SALE.
$4000
frame residence, modern, lot 75x142. N. 4th.

it.; terms.
4

DAMAGE

1

--

Pmna rations to
Crevasse,
Army Officer Orders Work

j Stop

700-Fo-

ot

'

Stopped.
(B

May

elaborate preparations had been mad?
to close Hvmelia crevaase, thirty-fiv- e
miles above here on the west side
of the Mississippi river, the forces of
the federal
avnrnment suddenly
stopped work and Capt. C. O. Sher-nl- l,
chief of the Unitrd States engineers, returned here.
Notwithstanding that ha lilan to
chue the crevasse which
threatens
tne
of
destruction
of upward

S

June

A.
-

FLEISCHER,

'

Executrix.

If 1 South Fourth

Phone 671.

Strffet.
Next to New Postnfflce FOR

".

"nj

May 11. 18, 25, June 1
NOTICE Ol'' hLIT.
Mexico. County of
state nf K
""ndating hundreds 1 acres ef land
Bernalillo, in the District Court
nd threatening townr.
No 8902.
i
,.i
Manuel Lopes, et al., plaintiffs, vs.
Thicker. Watertown R, D..
J. fit Garcia y Benches, City Sca- venger Co., Pataclo Sandoval. Waldo
i5r: "I suffered with Theumatlam ror
F
eight years,' ana It seemed -- at
Garcia, Pedro Tapia. The unknown
r
I would g xrtty with
pain.
claimants of Interests In the prem" Bottles of ?olev Kidney PUIS
ises herein described adverse to the
rHr4 mr
plaintiffs and the named defenmfl T rla.dlT
Ftommend
dants, and the unknown heirs of
them.- - J. if. O Rlelly
mpanya
persons who have been Interested
in the same, defendants.
To the above described defendants:
LEGAL NOTICE.
Ton and each of you are hereby
notified that the bove suit Is pending
of h tnt.rlnr tl
in said court: the object of the above
Office at Santa Fe, N. M, suit Is to quiet the title of the named
I

''or

rhe-mtl-

m

rmMlt

os February
neatead

entry

section

No."

tor

8,

township It N- M. P. Meridian, has
SO.

,!r
I7' 6 roof t. ..v,,
r

. 1901. made
11111-05(0-

,

.w

.

above deecribeO, before Abel E.

AGENCY.

Phono

SS4

WANTED

ss

or property has
all of the state,
federal and civil engineers and the
Mliapp commission has adopted a
rwoiiition favoring the appropriation
IIOO.OOO
of the ex-tfor one-ha- lf
there Is some serious hltcn.
"terltlg for the work are et the scene
the levee board, railroadc and
liroperty owners have agreed to pay
um equal to
that of the Mississippi

.,....
hH ..

EMPLOYMENT
SIO W. fiilTf

teamsters and
Mexican
laborers, $1.75, $3 and $2.25 a day;
In the Probate Court, .Stato of New
woman cook, $35 per month.
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
once
baker
Notice Is hereby given that the un WANTED A first-cla-

dersigned administratrix of (hfe estate
of Ellas Ov Garcia, deceased, har
filed; her petition for approval, pf her
of
final account as admlnlstrslrix
said estate and for her final discharge and the first day of July,
1912, fixed as the day upon which
anyone concerned therein may object
and if no objection is then made or If
made is overruled, that then and on
that date her said final account or report will be approved and she will be
discharged as administratrix of said
estate and a decree rendered that she
Is the sole and only heir and entitled
to all of said estate.
PETRA O. OARCIA.
Administratrix.

defendants and the plaintiffs In certain portions of the premises herein
described and to parthlon other poramong the owners as detertion
mined in said suit; the said premises
and real eauteMs situated in precinct
county
So. 1. San Jose. In the said aa folof Bernalillo ana la described
strip of land measuring
A
lows:
varaa In ldln frofn
fifty-ai- t
(5

211 W. Gold Ave.

,

STACY,

8.

NOTICE.

'SMOO.OftO
worth
tjeen approved by

'ommlfslon.
It la understood th chief of eniH- n Washing-tohas not given
nij aproval to the appropriation.
.
Meantime a
i . . ...
.v.
nv to ten fo.t
,
in
--I is rusning through the crevasse,

1S-2-

Porterfield Co.

at the French bakery. 20$ East
Central Ave.
COLIlt'RN'B EMPLOYMENT.

Ill W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Eox 174
Teamsters, Mexicans and
Wanted
'
negroes: also good wnltress.
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFlCb.
Phone 847. All kinds of work, as
cook, housework, farm, railroad work,
etc. 214 8. 2nd street. Albuquerque.

SALE

Phbrl'e

--

DENTISTS.
Pianos, household goods,
safely at reasonable
I
DR.
B.
KRAFT
J.
rates, Advances made. Phone 540,,
Dental Surgeon.
The Security Warehouse at Improve
Harnett Bldg. Phono T4I
ment Co. Offices; Rooms 8 and 4, Rooms
Appointments Made by Mall.
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
etc, stered

t--

FOR SALE

Livestock, Poultry.

1

ist.

FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, setting hens and cockerels.
Phone
15 10W. 418 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Irish Water Spaniel pup
pies, crossed with' Sussex Spaniel
Dam and sire. Extra good water dogs,
rrltes 8S.H0 to $8.00. 823 N. 11th.
FOR SALE Good riding or driving
horse. 221 N. Fourteenth St.
FOR SALE Choice bunch of. Ply
mouth Rock hens; most .ill lay
lng; also some small pig. Ponce';
,

Yards.

2n0

.N'nrlh

Itrrmdwny

EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
price reasonable. , Apply
sale;
120 S. Walter St., or phone 616 and 9
Ada M. Bittner.
BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatching
from 8. C. White, Brown and Buff
Leghorns. M. Hunt, 111 South High.
Phone 1214J.
THET lay. they win. they pay. Won
four firsts, one second at state fair,
1911.

R. C. R. L Reds. Mottled An

Estate.

Real

A. O. SJIORTKL,

$5,000.00 to loan on real estate, In
sums to suit
FOR 8A LK Flfteen-ac- r
ranch, all

under cultivation, on main ditch,
with new, modern frame house, barn
and sheds, about 4 miles on North
Fourth street. Price $3,800.00.
A, MONTOYA,

108 S. 3rd.

FOR SALE Demlng. N. M., 100 acres
deeded land adjoining city pumping plant a bargain, T. O, Attken,

Demlng, N. M.
FOR 8ALE-- 6'
acres good land,
fenced and
adobe house and
outbuildings. All under cultivation tit
Candolurlti. Address John Stewart, Los
Griegos, N. M.
FOR SALE 1C0 acres patented land
near Doming; 320 acres deeded land
well Improved with pumping plunt
pumping 1,000 gallons per minute.
Many othrfn bargutna. 'Address R. L,
'
Miller, Demmg, N. M.
FOR SALE
modern house;
miint b sold within 10 days. Bargain. Inquire W. O. Hopping, owner.
618 8. Edith.
1-

'

i

FOR SALE

Houses.

For Sale

Hers is a bargain. A four-roostrictly modern frame
house, concrete foundation; near
the shops In the Highlands; on
An Ideal
the street car line.
health location. Payments same
ai rent. Call at 914 So. Edith St

Genito Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.
The Wassermonn and Noguchl Testa
Salvarsan "606" Administered,
State National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexloo,
GEO. E. WOODS, M. D.
Physician and Burgeon,
Grant Building.
Phones, Office 1111; Residence

HI I W
JOSEPH 8. C1PKS. M. Dv
Whiting Bldg.
Suits
a, m., 4 p. m., -t f).
Hours,
Phones Office 1119; Res. (81.
'
PRS, Tt'LL AXO HAKES
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
State Nat'l, Bank bldg. Phone 169.
DR. E, W. RICHARDSON
Physician and Surgeon.
Suite 26, Armljo building.
Residence phone 834; Office phone 114.
8,

7-

n. PATTERSON,
Diseases of Women
Kent Bldg.

Uno

.

and Obstetrics
Phons 1161.

9

Physician and

tiirfun.

Barnstt Bldg.

MUSIC TEACHERS.
Piano Lesions.
Mrx. Helen Ituerkle,
607 South Walter
Will call at homes.
-

'

f

0UNTANTS:

$500
a

If.

SOLOMON L. BURTON. M. D

PRICES!

Apartments.

FOR RENT

Practice Limited to

Suit

m

AMERICAN HOTEL
502 2 W. Central
Koonu single, tloiiblo or ensulte.
day or week.
REASONABLE

I

A Cottage

.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

W.

house-keopln-

Reasonable, 315 N. 6th St.
FOR RENT
furnished
Modern
'
housekeeping
rooms also light
rooms.
Stats Hotel, 121 H W. Central.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 522 West Lead avenue

M,

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 9 to 11. 234 Vt W. Central Are,
Over Walton's Drug Store.

.

616 W. Coal.
modern conveniences.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
also modern rooms for light

57.

FOR BALE Pedigreed Boston .Bull
terrier puppies. 611 N. 5th.
FOR SALE Uatcning eggs,, wnue
Pekin ducks. L. B. Stephen, University Hill. Phone 255.
WHITE PLYMOUTH KuCKH, It eggs
for $1. H. H. Harris, 110 B. Edith.
Phone 788.
FOR SALE My driving horse, "buggy,
harness and robes. Ives, the Flor

Wagon

rooms for housekeeping; modern.
North Seventh street.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
large sleeping porch, kitchen and
bath. 110 South Walnut.
FOR RENT Two newly furnisher.
bedrooms, hot Water, bath, electric
light; $10 and 1B. 230 North Walter street. Phone 1451J.
FOR RENT Two rooms downstairs,
nicely furnished for housekeeping;
also one large room fur housekeeping;
417

Cromwell Building
Office Phone

ltllW

WANTED

'

THAXTON&CO.,

MOVET TO I)AN.
INSURANCE.

HUE

north to south and extending from
the Rio Orande on the west to tha
eastern limits of the Albuquerque
Grant on the east, being bounded on
the north by lands formerly belong
lng to Jose Teodoslo Chaves and on
the south by lands formerly belong
lng to Felipe Aragon; and unless you
enter your appearance In said suit
on or before the 17th day of June,
1912, Judgment by default will
be
May
rendered against you and the plaintiffs will be entitled to the relief
NOTICE.
.
In the Probate Court, Stale of New prayer for in the complaint; the
name of the plaintiffs' attorney Is
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
R. W. D, Bryan and his address is
In Re Estate of Howard Stacy.
Notice is hereby given that I, the Albuquerque, N. M.
A, E, WALKER,
undersigned, Azaiecne Stacy, was, dn
Clerk of said Court.
the 6th day of May, A. D, 1912, ap
pointed executrix of the last will and By THOS. K. D. MADDISON,
Deputy.
testament of Howard Stacy, deceased
and all persons are hereby notified to April 27. May 4, 11. 18.
file their claims within the time pre
scribed by law or they will bo barred.
HELP WANTED Male.
AZALEEN'E

Journal Special Leaeed Wlre.l
New Orleans, La.,, May 17.
After
Morning

m

AP-d.-

1171.

STORAGE.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 108 H W Central.
FOR RENT Modern
rooina Rio
Grahde Hotel. 619 W. Central.
FOR UK NT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 S. Walter fit.
Four-roohouse, on car, line, easl
sleeping
RENT Furnished
front; a bargain at $700. $100 down, FOR
room; modern; on car line, 120
$15.00 per montlu
South Edith street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with board; horns cooking.
202 north Edith St.
FOR RENT Modern furnished room,
with sleeping porch; board If deslr- ed. 481 West C'oppor.
FOR RENT Nice sunshiny rooms,
newly furnished for light housekeeping, strictly modern. Opposite
FIRE INSURANCE AND
Orpheum theater, B07 South Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleepLOANS,
ing rooms with or without board.
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
FOR RENT Three modern house-kepin- g
rooms, clean and conveniently arranged. No sick. 515 S. Walter St,
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished

'

.

After Flahnratfi

Rooms.

216

18-2-

RED TAPE

FOR RENT

At This!

Look"

room house, lot 100x142,
outbuildings, city water, near Uni'
versity; terms.
brick, modern,
$4000
West GoH
cash, balance
$1,000
West Central;
8 per cent.
stucco finish
$4200
residence; hot water heat, lot 75x
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
SOMETHING GOOD
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
60x
modern brick, lot
$2750
142, corner, good shade; w. becona
Nice, level lot, with east front, 70
street, close in.
frame cottage, mod- feet on 13th street and a depth of 125
$2000
ern, good cellar, 4th ward, on car
feet, for only $650;' $10 cash'and $10
line.
Srropm,. brick, modern, hard pets, month will handle It,
$3200
is just
wood noars, nre pmce, corner ui the) place for a swell homeiL"3 '
Highlands; $700 cash, balance
Per cent.
$1000

to-vl-

RESULTS

CARDS

K. W, D, BRYAN
A

WILL HANDLE
W. Oiitrnl Ave. Home

IL V. ROBERTSON

COMPANY

Accountants,
Auditors and
- Systemlzers.
FOR RENT Opposite park,
$100 DOWN
apartments, furnished or unfurnishAlbuquerque,
Texas.
Amarlllo,
N. M.
per month we wilt build you
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout. an $25.00
Box 670
.n . :
Bungalow; you select your lot.
Ideal
Paul Teutsnh. 1, Grant building.
HOMK HIUAITY tO.,
HOUSE CLEANERS.
402 W. tWltrat '
FOR RENT Three rooms for llght-- housekeeping. 404 North Second FOR SALE 923 Forester Modern
THE Acme House A Window Clean-ln- g
street
bungalow, nearly new, six rooms,
Co. Orders promptly attended,'
FOR RENT Six ., rooms, modern two screened porches. Easy terms. J satisfaction guaranteed; we sweep
apartment, gas range, sleeping O. Beth, phone 2f7.
chimneys.
Office, 219 West Silver.
cottage,
porch; also modern
SALE AT ONCE 14x14
tent Phone 294.
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W, FOR
house for the cost of lumber. Owner
Anson, 816 N. 5th St.
leaving town. Address Mrs. J. Blu
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
1
ft H, Walter or Phone
mer.
1046
Modern
furnished
RENT
and
FOR
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
TRUNKS',
FOR REL1ABLH
SUIT
WANTED Miscellaneous.
month". Westminster, Phom. 1078.
CASKS and hand bags, go to the
WANTED
House building and gen Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair
eral job work. Barton Keller. ing. Phone 423. 209 South Second.
FOR RENT Cheap, g room house Phons 1291 W.
modern convenience and big yard. WANTED Dressmaking. Mrs. Helen NOW 14 THE SKA ROW TO CUIUS
YOIK RHEIJMATLSM.
'
701 West Silver.
Buerkle, 607 South Walter.
WANTED Passengers for the fam
FloiHcher,
FOR RENT
WANTED
Carl
and bath.
German
oua hot springs of Jemes, N. M. The
well furnished, all modern conven
artist, wants Ave young ladies- to stsge leaves Albuquerque P, O. dally
iences, to responsible parties only. Ill study nil and water paintings.
except
Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
N. Sixth St.
At once, a, return
ticket or any other information call either
furnished WANTED
FOR . RENT
1206W or 758 or write te
Phone
east. Addreaa A 4 4, Journal.
mittage, $12 per month. 100 R. High.
Oavtno Garcia. Prop., P, O. Bog II.
Tainting,
screen
tinting,
WANTED
Five-rooAlbuqucrqu, N. U.
modern
FOR RENT
work, ntatly done at reasonable
bungalow, well furnished In fine prlre
186. city.
notice.
Box
short
and
Cenlocation. Call at No. 1224 West
W ANT KD Light
house work; no
tral avenue.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
washing or ironing. Address Box
brick; hath.
FOR liENT FiMir-roogas range, completely furnished. 219. city.
Close In, Sumrrer,rates, Imiuire The
W. A. GOFF
Leader, 3C9-- 3 II W. Central.
.
s
CARPET CLEANING.
TO, RENT Woolsey bungalow, fur
AAM,
XO
5 K, Central Ave. s
Photkn
nished or unfurnished! reasonable
rental. Apply H. H. I.. P. O. box 194
or Room 12, Stern building city,'
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
tnouern
FOR RENT rteven-rpoEffective January M, itlf.
cheap.
house gas range, steam heat. Cor FOR SALE Good buggy
Westbound.
I2t E. Onlral Ave. ''
ner Central and Walter. Apply 101 S.
Arrives Departs
Walter.'
FOR KALE Shotgun and rllle. Ad- - No. 1 Cal Bipreas ...
7:tp 11:15a
rtrea. 3una. Journal office.
Seven
WAVTKb-- Te,
No. I, CaL limited ...10:55a
rent my home. ah-elFOR KALE tin. No. I Remitiatun No. T Hex.-CaKxp ..lO.lOp U:I6
Uree rooms: modern and
tpewriter, extra good condition. No. CaL Fast Mail . . U;50p 11:11a
furnished; large sleeping porch, yard.
as am leav- Carl Simpler. Santa Fe telegraph office No. 19 De Luxe Thursday
snd stable. Rent cheap,
ing for Cstir Apply 616 W. Central. TT P KW R I T F H S f or sale or rent
only
t:!5a
:M
Undtrwood Typewriter Co J1U W.
FOR RENT 414 8. Third Bt brick.
EsMtboasat.
7 rooms, modern, screened porches. ttnld Ave. Phine 144
Ne, 1 Tour. Bsg.
t:l(g l:Mt
sleeping porch, window shades, range FOR 8 ALE 100 Air Dome or lawn No. 4 Limited
benches: worth 15, only 12.50. W. No. I East Kxp.
and water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tlltnn- T:llp
I:66s
No. II Overland Fan . I:lua
Rogh. 1015 N. rourth 8t or Otto V. Ftitrelle, orpheum theater.
I: tie
De
Luxe
No.
Wednes
Cheap.
Wlotun
Good
Dteckmann.
tl
SALE
FOR
day only
I: top
t,
with toe ring car body.
A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod-aoWANTED Boarders.
El Paeo TraUat,
Alhaqnerqae Cycle A Arms Co. Ne,
II: tea
til Mea. Kxp
WATEI A few lioard, re ami room- No. Ill El Paao Pass.
I tSe
S.
la.
Arnn.
Good men
lit
K.
SCHOOLS
No.
A
C.
Chi. !:
VETERINARY
.
Ill
.

.

1

1

'

conaa and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and
chicks for sale. I E. Thomas, p. O.
Box 111, 717 East Haxeldlne.
EGGS FOR HATCHING from the
best of laying strain; $1.00. for It
Black Mtnorcas. Jiarred Rock; 111
egg record; Single Cumb ,. Leghorn.
HELP WANTED Female; Rose and Single Coml H. I. Reds.
White Plymouth Rocks, Bhff Orping
WANTED Girl for general house tons snd Black Langahans. M choice
work. Call 821 W. Gold Ave.
and healthy.' Visitors always welcOmS.
Experienced waltrnss. Inspection solicited. Phone 1S98R.
WANTED
Ghetx Oafe, 111 N. Hwond St.
Ideal Poultry Ranch. Old Albuquar- j
oue.
,
WANTED Gir tor general ho
work, family of two. Phone 127,
1:10 to 4:20 o'clock.
' a I
BUSINESS CHANCES.'
girls.
WANTED Two dining
$1.21
PER WORD Inserting Classified
Apply at Home Restaurant, No. 201
ads In ! leading papers in th
, :
Wettt Cold.
IT. S. Send for Hsu The Daks Adver
Using Agency, 421 Msln St.. Los An
housework. Apply ; lira... John I X.
K
fraf-or II
Pearce, fit West Central.'
FOR SALE One of the most profit
able general Insurance agencies in
FOR RENT
Rooms with Board the state. An unopposed field In a
vapidly growing towa. Address "Rlo,
ROOM and board: rates 81 per day. ears Morning Journal.
Broadway.
1241J.
South
Phone
ill
DO, yo want to go into the millinery
business? We are prepared to start
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
you and will furnish at k and take
our pay In
or city property: do
opposite not answer land
FOR RENT Storeroom
unleas rnu mean business.
old nostofflre site. M. P. Ptamm.
A
Bmr I St.
marl Mo. T
FOR SALE Two eets secondhand
single harneea and two secondhand
PERSONAL
road carts. Keleher, 408 W. Central. "
ArsVerVVWaVWyWVrrMArraak
LADIES
reward; 1 positively
tl.SVt
FOR RENT OR BALE Uood horses
guarantee
my treat successful
and mules, spring wagons or light
rlga at Bimoa Garcia, 1201 N. Arne "monthly" remedy; safely relieves
some of the longest, moet obsilnste,
No 111 kC C.
ChL l:tlp
abnormal rases la thrte to fire days;
LOST.
le- ft. F VET BINARY" COIAf.Oli
RearweO. Oovts aaat AanarlAe.
ne harm, pain or Interference , with
MANICURIST.
gias Sept. II. No profession offers
.
week; in all
Double Strength IajST Pair of giaaeea. Phone U11W. e)ual opportunity. Catalog free. C. Ne 111 Peeoa VaL Cxp.
Asbeq Ksa... .I.llp ...Trllt
Mrs. C O. Rite. Telephone 1215, ll.tt. nr. F. T. ttouthlegtoa Remedy LOST A n oval gold belt pin. Return Keane. pres.
Market St., saa Ne. Ill
Co, Kaaaaa CIV. Mo.
Journal office snd receive reward. Franc iscu.
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Mlurea, Ranges, Ylonse FnrnUhlng Good, Cutlery, Tool, Iron Pip
ami rlitlng. PI urn bin, lleatlng. Tin and Conner Work.
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I
W. C'ENTKAIj AVE.
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Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

At All

ruber
Record .nook.

TELEPHONE OBDER8, 430.

'

LAS VEGAS

Receive Today

;

LAUNDRY
yesterday on bualnea. returned last
night.
M. L. Fox will apeak at the assem
My hour at
tomorrow morning
at the university, at the request ol

WAGONS

10,-S-

i
Dr. K. McQueen Oray.
R. H. Halajiar, receiver of the land
office ot Fort Sumner, is a visitor In
this city. He la accompanied by his
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large Lot of
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HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
Phone 806.
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GIERKE, OGLE & D0ANE
Abstracts, Fir a Insurance,

Civil Engineering, Surety Bonds
Baal Estate and Loans.
Phone 111. Rooms
Stern Bldg.

III

HAIRDRESSING
CRKAMS AND

lOWl)i:UH.

MRSTCLAY,

XOTICK T() TAXPAYICIIH.

M.

the lilt taxra are
delinquent June
half If unMtld are
imt ent must be
half when making

MAxnnt..

Treasurer and Collector.

s

WALLACE
UeneraJ

HESSELDEN
Contractor.

Ftgurea and workmanship count
guarantee mora for your mone
than any other contraettng firm la AJ
butioerqua. UffUa at
HtTKBIOH ri.ANI0 Mnj.
vV

t'hnnr

Chicago Mill
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Sum-Rie-

Pootnfllc.

The but half of
nw dua and
I. It IS. The first
dYlliiqucnt and 5
added to the ftrot
payment.
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Ja.aa-un,fl!hta4iH-

Manicuring, switches Made and Dyed.

OpHllUS
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Lumber Co.
A. H. Carroll, Msr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Thone 8.
&
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Haul Trunks

SUMiRSSALE
STARTS TODAY

SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE

SUPEROR PLANING MILL

Tli. sale nf ilr,i allka innnnnrrd
start ttis morning at the eolden
Hole Is tntereeting and timely.
because of the great values
I
..fferrd In atandard quality goods, and
timely because of the certain arrival
:cf warm weather. The silks offered to
day Include the popular College V
do silks, satin slphe and silk pen
gee rajahs In a great variety nf shades
m values ranging up to 11. It.
'n,
They are all to go at 4 cents a yard.
This la to be a typical Oolden Rule
le greatest poseihle value for the
money, supply practically unlimited
and plenty of aalrapenple to attend to
waata, Tha sUkswaaUl Wa an sale
all Say. feum a
t . in. .
Tae sesKsss. raraeata aa4 eeba ta
'ke elty see ta TrtsaMe'a. Ill Nertk
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Gross, Kelly
& Co. (Inc.)
Orrra aa4
Waslseala

Pealsra la

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
1st
C
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Save time and money
and get better clothes.
See what

$20

or $25 will do.

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier
This

store

is

Hart Schaffner

the home of
& Marx clothei

For soreness of the muscla
whether Induced by violent exercln
or Injury, Chamberlain's Liniment li
excellent. This liniment Is also highly
esteemed for the relief It affordi it
cases of rheumatism. Sold by m
druggists.

Results from Journal Want
Try a

Journal Want

Ads

Ad. Results

CHOICE SPRING SHOES!
Our assortment is as varied
new models are handsome

as the tastes of people. The
creations, while comfort and
durability have not been sacrificed,
Because of our economical methods we are in a position to offer you many advantages peculiar only to
this store and we earnestly seek the opportunity to demonstrate these advantages to you,
Whether you come to buy or just to see the new
Shoes, a visit to our store will certainly repay you and
Will please us,
We want your patronage and will do
everything in our power to make our service and our
Shoes warrant you in giving it to us,
May we expect a visit from you soon
Men's .SIhhh and Oxford
Women' Klioes, Oxfords anil Pumps.
Hoys' and fiirls' Slioc-- and Sl!x'rs.
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sxreet.
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GoociVs Specials for Saturday

il

Strawberries for Everybody

j;

.fti.."0 to V. 00
.$1.50 to $1.30
.li.ou to $:i.oo

WKTCNTVE'j

HORSE OUTFITTERS

We carry everything that a hor
needs Harness. Ha rid en. Collars and
Sweat Pads, Stable ISlankets. Fao4
Nets. Our Harness Department of
fers a wide choice In Light and Heavj
Harness of all kinds. Xo eetahimn-men- t
In the city Is better stocked
or better equipped to please you.
Come In and see how well we art
fixed and how easy priced the goodi
are.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
I

COMPANY
First and

X. W. Cor.

Tejlrsa

tt

3-l-

b.

can Steel Cut Coffee, best yet, only

.... $1.00

Our Telmo line of Canned Goods Is complete and
of the very highest grade.
We positively guarantee
every Telmo article to be of the very best or your
money refunded.
Fresh Vegetables every day. Special prices on
on Canned Goods, assorted cases. Yours for business,

Tin

Gage Down s "Justrite," Values to

....

Madam Irene, Values to $5.00
for $1.48

American Lady, $1.50 Value for
98c

srarsrarw

.
"; r
. Phone 94.
"""tftttllllMMIMHIIMIMIttlMMUl

2H West Central.

Corset Specials
for Saturday Only
$4.00 for' $1.98

.

PHONE

283.

,

& Marx
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.i so many sizw,

and various dimensions,
fit anybody

t,

THE HOME RESTAURANT
et
TRY US
Wisi .., A,
,i Iiim Nhiic
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Wholly

you promptly
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The Best Plnc to Fifr
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II fit

men-singe-

WARD'S STORE

MAIUNKLI--

measure.
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Fancy Strawberries f

IS Marble Ave.

made

suit; ineyre maa3
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? President Edward, Payson Ripley,
K. n i'sn Horn, manager and own-e- r
ot tne Santa Ke, wus her last nlgnt
of the'
Creamery, arrived
n his way eat from California, In yesterday hunnhlne
afternoon at 1 o'clock from
ompany with many other officials of Colorado Springs,
he purchaswhere
that road, Mr. Kiphpy declared that ed eighty head of the classiest
dairy
there was no special significance at cattle obtainable from the dairy formcneu
ms trip, out tnat he was merly conducted by Oen. Palmer, as
merely on hla way east from a winter a hobby on which to spend hia spare
spent In southern California, and was time
brought
and surplus money.
doing Just the usual thing in looking the first car load of the He
cows with
over me system as ne went.
him, and will have the remaining two
Mr. Rlplev Bald he had Imnroved
brought down by a dairyman
greatly In health with hla visit to the carloads
of
coast state, and that hia voice iiad time.the Colorado city within a short
returned to such a state that he was
Mr. Van Horn savs the herd lo a
no longer afraid to use It. ! hope to high grade
and that he has one
aeep my voice now," ne said, "If I do cow In the one,
lot. Laura H., who has a
not wear it out talking to you news, record of 14,000
pounds of. milk in
paper people and other people too."
ten months, others have records
The system president, was met here
as good.
or at Helen by Vice Presidents W. K.
Mr.
Horn mild that one car
Hodges and W. li. Storey, General was all Van
care for on the road,
Scasoncr ft Manx
Manager F. C. Fox and other officials. because heof could
necesxitv of milking: Cofrrixbt Hut
all of whom accompanied him on hta them on thethe
Hon Carlos Mission, Cal.
Raton, hfe gave
car.
At
trip over the cutoff. Ford Harvey, one away
from the herd to who
of the general officials of the Harvev ever the milkmilk
the cows, and t
symem, ana solicitor uenerai Uardlner crowdwould
of
twenty people met the six years ago and during his reaidence
about
Ijathrop, of the Santa Fe, accompanied car at tne freight
depot with pails, here became prominently identified
Mr. Ripley, to this city.
with the city's commercial life. News
prepared to secure the lacteal fluid.
Several officials, uinong them Gen
points
At
several
it was necessary of his death will be received with
M
eral Manarcr J.
Kurn, traveled to throw the milk away, as there was universal regret.
Pending advices
from El pan to Helen on a special no other way
from relatives, who were notified last
of disposing of it.
train, to meet the president when he
Thene cattle will be sold by Mr. Van night of his death, funeral arrangearrived there last ninht.
Horn to dairymen and others who ments are held In abeyance.
Mr. Kliilev and his party were In will contract to sell their
The bereaved family has the sym-- I
cream to the
Albuquerque only ho long aa It took creamery operated
by him here. He athy of a wide circle of frienai in
the local yard force, to detach the Rio-le- y bought the herd as a means
their
affliction.
of supon which he ar plying the,creamery with cream.
car from No.
The
rived, and to make up a special train stock will
average In nrfco:
a
Try the Merchants' Lunch at the
with It and other business cars here. head, some a little more, andike
aome Capitol thrill.
Thla train was run down to Helen and a little less. All ure blooded
remained- there all night.
While here, the expected Inspection
of the Harvey buildings and shops was
not carried out, except briefly.
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daughter, MIhh Josetlta.
James Carrlthers, a well known cltl-le- n
of the Kan Pedro mining district,
I'ndertakera and ICiiibalmers
la In the city on business, lie Will rePrompt piervlce Day or Mifht
turn
north this afternoon.
Telephone 7,1. ItPHldem-SH6.
In"Watson Downs, a postoffice
MiriiiH If Ik., v.pn-- r and Second.
spector from Wichita, Kan., Is here
viMltirijr friends for a day.
He was
formerly a railway postal clerk, work.
Ing out of Albuquerque,
Mrs. K. P. Hlpley.
wife of the
president of the Hantn. Fe railway,
In the event that you should
pusHtrl throuRh here yesterday on No.
IS NEW
1 ha best saddle nurses to be
riot receive your morning paper,
had lti
2. bound for the en at after a visit
telephone, the POSTAL
W.
L.
city
are
the
111
Canyon
at
Trlmble'a
at the Orand
and on the coast.
GRAPH CO., giving your name
Phone I.
A number of claim adjusters from North Hmtond street
and address uiui the paper will
eastern railroads were passengers last
r.
tie delivered ly a special
OFFICIAL AT THE
night on No. 1, bound for the coast.
The telephone la No. 86.
where they are to meet in convention OLIVAS
with adjusters from all over the coun
$5.00 Reward $5.00.
try.
The above rewnrd will be pnld
for the arrest and conviction of
Hev. Jess-- i B. Runyan. accompanied
L OCAL SHOPS
anyone caught stealing copies
by his wife, will leave tomorrow after.
of the Morning Journal from
noon for Des Moines, Iowa, to attend
IDENTIFIED
AS
the ildiirwnjB of subscribers.
the sesxlons of the Northern Baptist
JOURNAL. PUBLISHING. CO.
convention, which meets there May 22
t
to Z.
Master Mechanic Resigns and
Kverett Kemp, an Impersonator,
WANTED MAN
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST who la to appear here May 20th foiFormer Road Foreman of
the Santa Fe reading room system, ur
rived here last night. He was ac
Engines at Topeka Takes His
WRATH Kit 11KPOIIT.
companied by his wife and Misa Anna
'
Lock wood,
Place on Rio Grande Division,
For the twenty-lou- r
hours endlm
Hay It. Boruff, a grocer of 112 Native, Brought Here from Car
at
o'clock yesterday evening.
as- street,
an
North
Fifth
made
has
Maximum temperature, Ub degree; Klgnment
thage Will Have to Stand J. P.
tho benefit of his cred
minimum temperature, 19 degrees; ltura. The for
McMurrav has succeeded to
store
been closed pendhas
range, 4f degrees. Temperature at t ing the taking of nn invoice of the , Trial
the position nf master mechanic at
Slayer of Donician the
local
shops and on the Rio Grande
p. m. yesterday, T2 degrees,
South stock on hand.
division.
Mr.
Mattemore resigned
Archebequi, wlnde; clear.
Mrs. Len L, Leech, wife of the
May 5, and his resignation became ef
popular wire chief at the local Santa
May
15.
fective
WEATIIETt FOBECAST.
Fe telegraph station, will return to
i
Mr. McMurrav la well known here.
the city thla morning on delayed No.
Jesus A (h as, brought .1iere Monday having b?en an engineer on the Rio
7,
long
In
Waahlrtgton, May 17. New Mexico,
visit to relatives
after a
night
Carthage, whore, he got Grande division, over which he now
the east. She Is accompanied by her into thefnoja
lur'sdictlon. un until 1903. when
Weat Texas and Arlxona
Fair Satur- small
riihellghfby becbmlng em- vs
he went to Newton to become road
son.
day and Sunday,
broiled
Saturday foreman of engines, a Position which
Dr. Mendel Silber, rabbi of Temple
Albert, yesterday returned from Kan night, hiislbetn riosttlvtdy Identified he has held until the present.
lh Conner, OHteoiMilli, , Stern bldg. sas
City, to which point he accompan as the man wanted for the murder of
While local railroad men will be
Ir. fkliwentker, Oateopatli. Tel. 717 ied Mrs. Silber and baby, who have Donician
Arhebequl here in October. sorry to sie Mr. Mattemore leave the
Wanted (Mean cotton rage at The gone east for an extended stay. Last 1907. Ollvas was badlv wounded In service of the road, they will be glad
night he delivered an Interesting ser the recent brawl, and his antagonist. to have as their superior in the me- Journal office, t H cents a pound.
mon at the temple, taking for his Toman Carreneas, will likely die as the cnanical department a man who was
It. I.ovelHce, of Fort
subject, "Pence."
formerly one of them, so to speak.
Ir. laW.visiting
result or his wounds.
In Albuqueriiue.
Mr. Mattemore, It Is
understood,
George Oxendine, the old minor
The
murder
of
took
Archebenul
K M. Huckley. of aallup, Is visiting of the Coyote mining district, east of place on the first day of the territorial will enter business In some city on the
coast,
hut Is not decided as vet which
this city for a few daya on tulnena.
the city, who was In the city the past fair of that year, and was said to
Col. W. 8. iHopewell left last nlaht few days purchasing noreeaary camp have been an especially brutal one. city it shall be.
expects
to
supplies,
to
return
the us cause was a quarrel over some
Kl 1'hso, Tex., on a buslneea trip, i
I for
mountains some time today. Oxendine rlvlal matter. The Carthage tight
W. It. Ijtnning, a railroad offlclsl of says he Is now producing some good started over a grapophone. The uecu
Topeks. spent yeaterduy In thla city ore, which shows pretty heavy In cop- liar feature of the affair Is that Ollvas FRANK
BOUQUET
on hualnenH,
per, with, a good trace of gold.
had come to be recugnixed as a capa
A broken water pipe In the barber ble and industrious workman and was
II. M. MurHten, of Boston, a wool
buyer. Is In the ilty on Ma annual shop of F. Nlcolacl, on Central ave- generally regarded aa an honest and
nue between First and Second street, law abiding bachelor. Currenxas bore
buying trip.
ANSWERS FINAL
Isst night flooded the shop several an equally good reputation.
Horn, to Mr. and Mra. A. O. Harhe-ehi- ; Inches deep, and created
Carrenzas escaped from the officers
miniature
a
4(14
,,f
North Hm'olid Blrot. a deluge on the street. The outpouring after the hravl, but a physician who
baby Klrl. Mny U.
of wster was discovered by Night attended him stated positively that
The l.iilles of the CI. A. H. will meet Watchman Alex Jordan, who called he would die as a result of his wounds.
SUMMONS
In reaulnr session thla evenlna; at 7:10 a man from the water
company's He has not been heard from since, tne
shooting.
n b. k In the A. U. U. W. hall.
plant to shut off the flood.
The Identification of Ollvas
was
Today Is Peace day, a day set aside made by Pnlito Oarcla.
Iavli Welnmnnn, of The Keono-mlHwho wna at the Faywood hot In some sections for the holding ot
cprliiKS fur a short time, hits returned exercises commemorating
the first
Our boys' department is full of Death Claims Well Known Mer
to the city.
The Hague conference and furthering good things.
Bee our school suits;
country
public
of
the
the
sentiment
Tb ri will he a session of the prowashable suits for the little felchandise Broker of Albuquer
The day was also
bate- court tomorrow morning, bealn-nln- t for universal peace.
tlrst tlxed by recommendation of the lows. AH moderately priced. Simon
Ht 10 o'clock, Jmln Julius Mtaah
que; Widow and Daughter
commlHSloner of education. Dr. Elmer Stern.
prcslillnK
bllsworth lirown. It was recommendSurvives,
Manager Greer, of the Overland ed In I HOit, and has been more or less
Beautiful hate,
prices.
Auto cimiiuiy, who vi 1a In fanltt Ke widely adopted by tacit consent since Bungalow Millineryreasonable
Shop for sale.
that time.
.
If yon neet a caipenter. telephone
Kouquet, of the firm o'
Frank
John Charles, supervisor and arch
itunkle, Peacock & HououeL mcr
itect of the llureuu of Indian Af- Heaselden, phone 177.
fairs, an, William M. Peterson, discnanoise nrokers or this city, died
10 o
last night at the family re
trict supervisor with Jurisdiction over
"g-Ask
Whole Irj oence,clock
New Mexico. Oklahoma, I'tah and Milk orDa about
211 West Roma avenue. Mr.
Century
10th
Milkman. llouquct was 3 years
tht
Kansas, arrived in Albuquerque yesold.
A. Ooffee Co- -, log 8. Second St.
Besides a widow and om daughter
terday. The visit of the ofllcials at this C.
tirace, there survive a father and
time Is to Inspect the new steel brldgwa
rwently loilli acres the Itlo t.raiidc
muthor. living at Rurllngton. Ia.. the
See Rosenwald's Ad. on old
family home, and alx aisiera and
nt Islila ami San Kelipe, and also the
mree I. rot hers.
being page 2 today.
new
dormitory
lii.ooo
The
deceased came to Albuquerque
constructed at the local Indian school.
They will r main In this vicinity several duvs.

Strong Brothers

New Mexico Grown

mm

i

"Your Money Back If Ton
Want It."

y
Fresh Peas,
and Turnips.

'

Book Store

WHITE

'

-

,

STRONG'S

SANTA ROSA

IK

We Should

.

of uniuual figure; stout mtn,
fu
They thjci
the only way to get a fit i, ,
tall, slender men.

Hart Schaff ner

J with
... . Officials.
v , ,VIV.,.,

Fountain Pens Wu tcrmiui and
Parker.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

f

men are hard t0

COIVS ARRIVES

vStrlnltfeTf.-Arrrvin-

doner.
-

,'u $5.

OME

iVj

THE FANCY MILCH

president of Santa Fe Declares! E. E; Van tHorn' Brings Herd of
J There is. Nothing UnusuaJLjn , Chssv-topk- ,
fr.om Coiorado

lland Made Point Lac
Collars and Handkerchiefs.
.
Kodak and Camera from It

Charles IIfeld Co.

-l-

-

I

unnecessary; we

Mexican

EMPRESS FLOUR

1

Books,

Friendship Books.
Hurd'a and Oune'i Su
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A.Rogcrs' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

OF

CARLOAD

clothes

All Uie PoeM.

MM

I

ATTACHED TO TRIP.

SAIfSJPLE,
Harrison

--

i

'

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1912.

men,

f

Leading Fountains.

JOURNAL,

SIGNIFICANCE IS FIRST

I Graduation

Matthew's Velvet Cream
i

ilOJING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

:

GIFTS FOR

Crescent Hardware Company
i

;

rV

EIGHT

307 West Central

